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INTRODUCTION
 

This handbook aims to give practical guidance to support development organisations to 

mainstream disability into their work. It is primarily intended for VSO programmes, but 

could be useful to other development actors interested in mainstreaming disability, such as 

NGOs, government and donors. 

The handbook is drawn from the experience of VSO DREAM-IT (Disability Rights, 

Empowerment, Awareness & Mobilisation – Indonesia & Thailand), a five-year disability 

programme carried out jointly by VSO Indonesia and VSO Thailand. Mainstreaming has been 

a key theme of this programme from the beginning. 

A team from DREAM-IT and VSO International reviewed the lessons from DREAM-IT for this 

handbook. We interviewed VSO programme staff, volunteers and partner organisations, 

including disabled people’s organisations (DPOs) from around the world, to gather their 

experiences of mainstreaming. We also consulted disabled people and activists to ensure 

that the handbook is informed by the perspectives and experiences of disabled people – a 

principle at the heart of VSO’s approach to mainstreaming. 

HOW TO USE THIS HANDBOOK 

Each chapter of the handbook addresses a key topic in mainstreaming disability. 

Chapter 1 gives an overview of disability and mainstreaming, and explains why VSO believes 

it is important to mainstream disability. It outlines a process for getting started and 

managing disability mainstreaming. We recommend that you read this chapter first. 

Chapter 2 explains how discrimination works and how to challenge it on an individual basis. 

It also includes practical hints and tips on interacting with disabled people, and on 

appropriate language. You will probably find it useful to read this chapter whatever topics 

you are interested in. 

Chapters 3 to 8 cover the different elements of VSO’s mainstreaming model: 

• Chapter 3	 Organisational commitment 

• Chapter 4	 Sensitisation 

• Chapter 5	 Workplace mainstreaming 

•	 Chapter 6 Programme mainstreaming: including disabled people in programme 

management processes 

•	 Chapter 7 Programme mainstreaming: including disabled people in other programme 

areas and sectors 

Section 1 General 

Section 2 Mainstreaming disability into education programmes 

Section 3 Mainstreaming disability into HIV & AIDS programmes 

Section 4 Mainstreaming disability into other programme areas 

and sectors 

• Chapter 8 Policy
 

Each chapter or section follows the same basic structure:
 

• An introduction to the topic, followed by key messages
 

• Practical advice and lessons, illustrated by real examples
 

• Case studies from VSO DREAM-IT and VSO’s wider mainstreaming experience
 

• Key resources available on the internet
 

If you are interested in a specific topic, it should be possible to read the relevant chapter on 

its own. Over time, as you develop your mainstreaming work, we hope you will work through 

the entire handbook. 

Introduction 
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Chapter 1: Overview 

CHAPTER 1: 

OVERVIEW
 

KEY MESSAGES 

•	 Disability, and disability mainstreaming, are essentially matters of rights. 

•	 It is essential that disabled people and their organisations play an active role in all 

mainstreaming activities. 

•	 Mainstreaming is about building disability into existing agendas, frameworks and 

processes, not adding on separate disability activities. 

•	 Effective mainstreaming requires strong management commitment. It needs a clear 

structure, with ongoing activities and follow-up, and appropriate budget and time 

allocated to it. It cannot be a ‘one-off’ activity, or left to individuals with no wider support. 

•	 Remember that disabled people are not a single group – they have different priorities 

and face different levels of discrimination. In particular, disabled women and girls may 

face double discrimination based on both disability and gender. 

•	 It is necessary to address both people’s specific needs as a result of their impairment, 

and also the wider social issues of discrimination and exclusion. 

WHAT IS DISABILITY? 

VSO understands disability as: 

The disadvantage and exclusion which arise as an outcome of the 

interactions between people who have impairments and the social and 

environmental barriers they face due to the failure of society to take 

account of their rights and needs 

There is a very important distinction in this definition between impairment and disability. 

An impairment is: 

A physical, intellectual, mental or sensory characteristic or condition, 

which places limitations on an individual’s personal or social 

functioning in comparison with someone who does not have that 

characteristic or condition 

In other words, impairment is individual. There are as many different impairments as there 

are impaired individuals. An impairment can be the result of illness, injury, or a congenital 

condition. For example, different impairments can affect someone’s physical mobility or 

dexterity, her ability to learn, to communicate or interact with other people or to hear or see. 

In contrast, disability is social. It is the exclusion of people with impairments, due to social 

and environmental discrimination that acts as a barrier to their full and equal participation 

in mainstream society. Disability is fundamentally an issue of rights. 

In day-to-day speech, the words impairment and disability are often used interchangeably. 

It’s easy to think that they are the same and that disabled people’s participation in 

mainstream society is limited purely because they have an impairment. 

However, having an impairment does not necessarily limit or exclude people. For example, 

in marathons wheelchair users compete separately from runners, because they are so much 

faster over a long distance on level ground. Yet the same wheelchair user who beat all the 

runners might not be able to attend a social event after the marathon, if it is held in a 

building with steps. This is not because she uses a wheelchair but because the building was 

not built in an accessible way. This is not because of cost – building a ramp would have cost 

the same amount as building steps – but because the architect and builder did not consider 

disabled people’s access. In other words, the wheelchair user is excluded because her needs 

are not considered as important as those of other people – she is excluded as a result of 

(often unconscious) discrimination. 
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Discrimination limits disabled people’s most fundamental rights. Where polling cards are 

not available in Braille or another accessible format, blind people are denied their right to 

vote. Where schools have no sign language translation, Deaf people are denied their right to 

education. Where hospitals do not provide information in simple, accessible ways, people 

with learning difficulties are denied their right to know what is wrong with them or to make 

decisions about their treatment. Where wells or latrines are physically inaccessible, people 

with mobility impairments are denied their rights to clean water and sanitation. 

VSO understands disability as the exclusion of people with impairments from family and 

social life, equal education, employment and access to basic services because of 

discrimination. This is also known as the social model of disability. VSO uses the social 

model because it has been developed by disabled people, and best represents their 

experiences and perspectives. 

The social model of disability is often contrasted with the medical model, which says that 

disability is the same as impairment, and so disability can be fixed using medical treatment 

or therapy alone. 

Whilst VSO is committed to supporting appropriate clinical and therapy services for people 

with impairments, we believe that this is not enough on its own. It is essential to address the 

specific needs people have as a result of their impairment. For example, a Deaf person 

needs to learn to sign, and a polio survivor may need crutches. However, a Deaf child who 

can use sign language still cannot communicate if her parents, teacher and classmates 

don’t learn it too. A woman who has crutches is still unable to get a loan from a microcredit 

programme if there is a policy that loans will only be made to women in good health. It is also 

essential to address these discriminatory barriers. 

People with certain kinds of impairment (e.g. leprosy, learning difficulties) are also often 

discriminated against by other disabled people. Disabled people who belong to another 

excluded group (e.g. a minority ethnic or religious community, women, slum dwellers) may 

be multiply excluded: by mainstream society, by other members of their community and by 

other disabled people. 

Although mental ill health is not often considered in discussions of disability, people with 

mental health problems experience severe discrimination on the basis of their condition. In 

many countries, the law allows them to be detained without charge and treated without their 

consent, or denies them the right to make a will, vote or make other decisions. It is not for 

VSO to define who is and who is not disabled. Some mental health groups have allied 

themselves with the wider disability movement, and some resist this. However, in general, 

these organisations focus on issues of rights and discrimination, and use a social model of 

mental health. It is important to be aware of these parallels, which can also apply to people 

living with HIV & AIDS (see Chapter 7). 

It is particularly important to consider gender issues and the different situations of disabled 

women and disabled men. Disabled women are still expected to fulfil the same roles and 

responsibilities as other women in their community. For example, if a girl who has difficulty 

walking cannot fetch water as a result, her family may consider her less useful than her 

siblings. They may even feel that she cannot get married because she can’t perform the 

duties expected of a wife. She may therefore be seen as a failure as a woman, making her 

very vulnerable to neglect and abuse. 

Where programme and services are not gender-sensitive, disabled women and girls are 

doubly likely to be excluded. For example, where a community mobilisation meeting is held 

at a place and time that means people need to walk a long way in the dark, women are 

generally less likely to attend. A blind woman, who may need more assistance to make the 

trip and who is even more vulnerable to assault, is even less likely to attend. 

We can only overcome disability by addressing the social barriers that discriminate against 

and exclude people with impairments. It isn’t enough for the impaired individual to change 

– people without impairments must change too. 
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Chapter 1: Overview 

•	 Inclusive services: supporting basic services to include disabled people. 

•	 Enabling services: strengthening disability services to meet the specific needs of 

individuals with impairments that prevent them from participating. 

•	 Mainstreaming. 

Mainstreaming goes hand in hand with strengthening disabled people’s own initiatives and 

organisations as advocates for inclusion and supporting the provision of enabling services 

(such as mobility assistance, early childhood development or sign language teaching) so that 

disabled people have the basic assistance they need to participate.  

Promoting inclusive services and mainstreaming are basically two different ways of getting 

mainstream service providers to include disabled people. So far, VSO’s support for inclusive 

services has tended to focus on partner organisations, and has not always led to internal 

mainstreaming. For example, a number of VSO country programmes currently support 

ordinary schools to include disabled children (inclusive services), but they have not yet 

adjusted their own workplace policies and practices or the rest of VSO’s programme work in 

that country (mainstreaming). 

Non-disability programmes 

Disability mainstreaming is also relevant for programmes that aren’t focused specifically on 

disability. VSO’s understanding of development is based on the concept of disadvantage. VSO 

defines disadvantage as people’s lack of access to fundamental rights, including education, a 

livelihood and a voice in decisions that affect them. VSO is committed to tackling disadvantage 

by working to combat exclusion, powerlessness, income poverty and denial of rights. 

‘VSO believes that everyone must be able to exercise
 

their fundamental human rights.’
 

Focus for Change, VSO’s Strategic Plan 2002 

Mainstreaming is essentially a question of rights. Everyone, including every disabled 

person, has the same fundamental human rights, such as the right to life, to information, to 

freedom of movement, to education, to family life, to decent work and to a voice in decisions 

that affect them. 

However, disabled people are denied these rights in almost every country in the world. We 

have already seen how disabled people are prevented from exercising their rights in relation 

to voting, healthcare, water and sanitation where these services are inaccessible to them. 

They are often denied other basic rights. 

The vast majority of disabled people in the South are denied the right to education. It is 

estimated that up to 98% of disabled children in the South are not in school. Even where 

disabled children do enrol in school, they tend to drop out very soon, because teaching 

methods are not adapted to their learning needs and because they often suffer abuse from 

teachers and fellow pupils. This is particularly true for disabled girls. ‘Special’ education is 

only available for a tiny minority, and this sort of segregated provision limits disabled 

children’s participation and interaction with their non-disabled peers, besides being 

prohibitively expensive. 

In many countries, people with learning difficulties, mental health problems or complex 

impairments such as cerebral palsy are often kept confined, either in the family home or in 

an institution. This might be the result of a deeply-felt desire to protect them, but still denies 

their fundamental rights to liberty and freedom of movement. 

Any programme trying to tackle disadvantage or seeking to take a rights-based approach 

needs to consider the ways in which disabled people are currently excluded and denied their 

rights. Some programmes working on VSO’s Participation & Governance goal, such as VSO 

Nepal and VSO Pakistan, have already identified disabled people as particularly 

disadvantaged. These programmes are now building partnerships with DPOs to strengthen 

their voice in policy and decision-making processes. 
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‘If disability is left out, you will never make 


poverty history!’
 

MacDuff Phiri, VSO Ghana, to Jim Wolfensohn April 2005 

Disability is still largely invisible in the wider development agenda, in particular the 

international Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and country-level Poverty Reduction 

Strategy Papers (PRSPs). Disabled people are not mentioned explicitly in the MDGs. As a 

result, most multilateral and bilateral donors, who tend to focus on the MDGs, do not 

consider disability as a development priority. This is then reflected by national governments 

and NGOs. 

However, there are signs that disability is gaining recognition as a development issue at 

international level, particularly by the World Bank. The current UN process to develop a 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities offers an enormous opportunity to 

raise the visibility of disability around the world. 

At a national level, if disabled people appear in PRSPs it tends to be under headings like 

‘safety nets’, ‘vulnerable groups’ or ‘special measures’, reflecting the assumption that they 

are not part of the mainstream poverty reduction agenda. This widespread lack of 

recognition of disability in policy and funding reinforces the exclusion of disabled people. 

Yet if disabled people are not included in mainstream development efforts, international and 

national development targets cannot be achieved. For example, the second Millennium 

Development Goal (MDG2) is to achieve universal primary education. As we have seen, up to 

98% of disabled children in the South are not in school. In any given country, this represents 

between 5% and 8% of all children – while these children are excluded from education, we 

can never achieve Education for All. 

There are very limited statistics on the prevalence of impairments in the South, reflecting 

the lack of attention to disability at policy level. Local surveys in different countries suggest 

that 5% to 8% of any population, or about one person in every two to three households, have 

an impairment. These surveys do not generally include mental ill health, which the World 

Health Organisation estimates at 10-12% of the global burden of disease. This is a lot of 

people to ignore. 

In general, the international development agenda is focused on income poverty, rather than 

rights and inclusion. The relationships between poverty, impairment and disability are 

complex and poorly understood – not all people with an impairment are poor, and not all 

poor people have an impairment. Statistics on disability and poverty in the South are almost 

non-existent, but local studies suggest that disabled people are more likely to be poor than 

non-disabled people. Disabled people face discriminatory barriers and additional costs to 

participate in education and employment. As a result, disabled people in the South tend to 

have lower levels of education, employment and income than the rest of the population. 

Disabled children are more likely to be neglected and malnourished, and to die young. 

So even in terms of poverty reduction, it is essential to include disabled people. For example, 

MDG4 is to halve the rate of child mortality. Mortality for disabled children under five in the 

South is estimated at up to 80%, or 4% to 8% of all children under five. While these children 

are dying in such numbers, it will be extremely difficult to halve child mortality even in the 

poorest countries in the world. 

‘… if we are to achieve the Millennium Development
 

Goals of halving poverty by 2015, dealing with
 

education for all, halving the rates of birth and child
 

mortality, it is simply impossible to conceive of doing
 

that without the inclusion of the disabled community.’
 

Jim Wolfensohn, President of the World Bank November 2004 
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Chapter 2: Discrimination, stigma and interacting with disabled people 

because he continually ran away. When A was asked why he ran away, 

he said that he did not like being beaten all the time. He had never 

attended school. 

Compared to our work with disability and gender, or disability and HIV & AIDS, VSO has much 

less experience of how disability interacts with other forms of discrimination, for example 

on the grounds of ethnicity. While some indigenous community cultures are reported to be 

more positive about disability and other types of difference, it seems probable that disabled 

children or mothers from a minority ethnic community are even more likely to be excluded 

from education or maternal health services provided by the majority community. 

CHALLENGING DISCRIMINATION 

We have found that the most effective way to challenge discrimination is for disabled people 

to demonstrate that they can participate in society. Telling people that discrimination is 

wrong cannot match the impact of seeing disabled people working, bringing up children or 

performing similarly respected roles within their community. 

VSO volunteers who have impairments can also play this role in some situations, although it 

is important not to focus this responsibility on disabled volunteers, who are recruited for 

their professional skills and expertise, not because of their impairment. In addition, non-

disabled people may not take the ability of a disabled person from a rich country to 

participate as a sign that disabled people from their own community can do the same. 

Non-disabled people’s biggest contribution is to support and empower disabled people to 

play this self-advocacy role. This can be as simple as providing mobility assistance or other 

enabling support (see Chapter 1), or even pencils and paper, as in one case study from 

Papua New Guinea (see Case Study 2). VSO volunteers and programme staff also have a role 

to play in building the capacity of DPOs to express their priorities. 

We can all be role models of more equitable relationships between disabled people and non-

disabled people. The simplest way to do this is just to interact with disabled people in public, 

especially in wider social events, for example encouraging non-disabled and disabled 

children to play together or inviting a local disabled adult to accompany us to a social 

gathering (see Interacting with disabled people, page 19). For example, one of VSO 

Indonesia’s partner organisations working with children with autism regularly takes the 

children out shopping. Staff encourage the children to ask for what they want, and have 

conversations with the children in public. This has led to local shopkeepers recognising and 

interacting directly with the children, rather than their caregiver. 

It can be difficult to challenge discrimination, especially when it is seen as having roots in 

local or national culture. People who were brought up within that culture, including national 

staff, may find it hard to raise these sensitive issues, or may see attempts to address them 

as an attack on their culture. Expatriates, including VSO volunteers, are rightly cautious of 

imposing inappropriate values or undermining the culture of their host country. 

However, culture is not uniform or static. Every culture is made up of many different 

streams, and these streams are constantly interacting with each other, changing and being 

changed. The cultural values attached to disability and impairment are not always negative 

– for example, traditional stories often attribute particular wisdom to blind people. Societies 

that have recently experienced wars of liberation tend to link disabled people with veterans, 

who are often admired and supported with state benefits, although this may largely benefit 

men with visible impairments such as missing limbs. 

Disabled people are part of their country’s culture too, and their perspective is as important 

as anyone else’s. We have mentioned that it is more effective to demonstrate disabled 

people’s participation than to tell people to change their attitudes. This is why it is so 

important for disabled people to be actively involved in every stage of disability 

mainstreaming. Many disabled people are already working for change themselves, and VSO 

has a legitimate role to support them. 

While attitudes are clearly important, it is generally more effective to focus on changing 

behaviour. Neither VSO nor anyone else is in a position to police people’s thoughts. However, 

if we come across discriminatory or disrespectful behaviour, or hear people using 

derogatory language, it is possible to ask them why they are behaving like that. 
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VSO India – appropriate language 

After a blind person was appointed as a Programme Manager in VSO India, staff 

sometimes used a derogatory Hindi word for ‘blind’ to refer to him. Another (non

disabled) Programme Manager asked them ‘Why do you use that word? If your 

father was blind, you wouldn’t say that word to him. If your uncle were blind, you 

wouldn’t say that word. So why do you say it?’ This approach opened up a serious but 

friendly discussion with colleagues around language and respect. Following these 

discussions, administrative staff have now started to challenge each other and 

Programme Managers over inappropriate behaviour. 

It will not help to alienate colleagues and partners. It is important to find ways of 

approaching these issues that are appropriate to the context, based on relationships of trust 

with people around us. We also need to consider our own attitudes and values – these are 

shaped by culture and experience like everyone else’s, and it is essential to recognise where 

we are coming from as well as where we are trying to go. 

INTERACTING WITH DISABLED PEOPLE 

Many non-disabled people are ill at ease when interacting with disabled people. They may 

be nervous about accidentally causing offence, or simply embarrassed because they have 

not spent much time with disabled people. 

There are some simple rules that can help those who are uncertain about how to behave. 

The main principle is to treat everyone with courtesy and respect, including disabled people. 

Treat each person as an individual, with her own way of interacting. 

Other general guidelines include: 

•	 Speak directly to the person, in the same way as you would to anyone else, not to her 

interpreter or assistant. 

•	 Speak normally and clearly. Don’t rush your words, shout or mumble. If you are talking 

to a person with limited hearing, check that she can understand you. 

•	 Get on the same eye level, and look the person in the eyes (assuming this is culturally 

appropriate). This is the best way of making sure that your attention is on her and what 

she is saying. 

•	 Don’t treat a disabled adult like a child. Talk to her like an adult. A person’s impairment 

may prompt your concern – but don’t restrict her freedom. 

•	 Offer assistance, but don’t help someone without asking first. If you are helping 

someone, always do what she asks you, not what you think is best. 

•	 Try not to stare if something about the person seems unusual to you – while many 

disabled people are used to being looked at, staring will make anybody self-conscious 

and uncomfortable. 

•	 Avoid language that you know is rude or derogatory. When talking about people, refer to 

them by their name rather than their impairment. 

•	 Be polite. Treat the person the same way as you would anyone else. 

Disabled people have also suggested more specific guidelines for different kinds of impairment: 

Interacting with people with mobility impairments 

•	 Treat people with courtesy and respect. For example, don’t leave someone behind by 

walking off too quickly. 

•	 Just as you wouldn’t lean on a person you are talking to, don’t lean on someone’s 

wheelchair or other mobility appliance. 

•	 If you are offering assistance, ask before you do anything. In general, move the obstacle 

(whatever is in the way) rather than the person. 

•	 If you are asked to carry someone, check with her where it is OK to hold her (or her 

wheelchair/appliance). Always do what she asks you, not what you think is best. 
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to contribute to the bride price of a relative with money from selling drawings. At the same 

time, other young disabled people began to participate more in the community, as a result 

of the CBR project. 

The leaders then explained that they had started to wonder whether disabled people were 

more alive than they had thought. The local CBR volunteer had told the leaders that he 

wanted to help the disabled people from his community in the community and with the help 

of the community. 

The leaders then announced that they would give a piece of land in the centre of the village, 

for a building where disabled children could meet and exercise. The community contributed 

labour and gathered local materials to build a bush house and make simple exercise 

equipment. Two women from the community offered to work as volunteers at the bush house. 

Leaders from other remote communities attended the bush house opening ceremony, and 

expressed their interest in helping the disabled children from their communities. 

Two VSO volunteer doctors in the remote Western Highlands treated T, a young man who 

was paralysed after a rock fell on his back while panning for gold.  

…he was discharged home, which was half way up a mountain. We did not 

fully appreciate this until one of us went on our first home visit. 

It took 11/2 hours walking up a steep mountain along precarious pathways 

to get to his house. On arrival, T was found on the floor of his hut. He had 

been lying there for the whole 2 weeks since his discharge without even 

once venturing outside. He reported that he had had few family or friends 

visiting him. They had all been busy working in their gardens. 

With support from VSO, T travelled to town to get an appropriate wheelchair. He has become 

much more confident and empowered, and is now an advocate for change within his 

community. With his wife and son, and a job teaching computing at the school, he is 

demonstrating that disabled people can play active family and public roles. The community 

close to the school where he teaches has built a new house for him and his family. T is now 

trying to bring assistance to other disabled people in his community and has been exploring 

different possibilities with VSO. 

Chapter 2: Discrimination, stigma and interacting with disabled people 
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Chapter 3: Organisational commitment 

CHAPTER 3: 
ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT
 

We will only succeed in mainstreaming disability if we are committed to tackling 

discrimination and the exclusion of disabled people. The people interviewed for this 

handbook all had this commitment as individuals, mostly based on personal or professional 

experience of disability. 

This individual commitment is key. However, if we rely on this alone mainstreaming will 

always be vulnerable to staff turnover and the pressure of new organisational priorities. To 

ensure mainstreaming efforts are sustained, the same level of commitment must be 

developed within the whole organisation. This will allow the organisation to move forward as 

a whole and prevent mainstreaming from fragmenting into individual actions or fading away 

altogether. 

Management support is essential to enable ongoing engagement with staff and volunteers, 

to allow adjustments to organisational policies and processes, and to gain the necessary 

time and budget for action. For VSO, when a country programme makes a commitment to 

mainstreaming, that commitment must also be recognised and supported by central 

management – especially the Regional Programme Manager (RPM). 

VSO Thailand developed a ‘statement of intent’ on inclusion for the whole programme (see 

Case Study 3). However, in most of the examples in this handbook, organisational 

commitment and management support for mainstreaming has been informal. We found that 

as a result, it was often lost when key people moved on. 

These experiences suggest that it is a good idea to develop an agreed formal statement of the 

organisation’s commitment to mainstreaming disability. This will help staff, volunteers and 

partners to understand what disability mainstreaming is, why it is important, and what the 

organisation expects them to do. The statement will help guide decisions about implementation, 

prioritisation and resources, and underpin all our mainstreaming activities. It should also help 

to sustain the organisational commitment when there is a change of management. 

KEY MESSAGES 

•	 Involve disabled people and their organisations in building organisational commitment 

•	 Get management buy-in and support for mainstreaming 

•	 Develop a clear rationale for mainstreaming that is linked to your organisation’s existing 

values and purpose – for example, look at how disability relates to wider development 

agendas, especially in terms of rights and exclusion 

•	 Develop an understanding of the situation of disabled women & girls and men & boys 

PRACTICAL ADVICE AND LESSONS 

Gathering experiences for this handbook, we found a wide range of ways to build 

organisational commitment: 

•	 Organisational commitment is very often the result of personal commitment by senior 

managers (e.g. the Country Directors of VSO’s programmes in Thailand, India and The 

Gambia). This cannot be manufactured, but it could be helpful to start by finding out if any 

managers or decision-makers have personal experience of disability. 

•	 Programme work in disability is another common way of building organisational 

commitment: for example, the DREAM-IT programme led VSO Indonesia to build 

stronger partnerships with disabled people’s organisations (DPOs), recruit staff with 

personal commitment to disability, and collaborate closely with VSO Thailand, which was 

already committed to mainstreaming. VSO programmes working in disability can use 

VSO’s existing corporate commitments to mainstreaming and inclusion to build 

management support. 
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•	 VSO programmes in Ghana, Guyana, Kenya, The Maldives, Namibia, Nepal, Rwanda and 

Vietnam all reviewed their existing work in special education to develop new programme 

plans or funding proposals. As a result of these reviews, they all made commitments 

to mainstreaming. 

•	 Committed individuals can build management buy-in by showing how disability is 

relevant to the organisation’s existing commitments and values. For example, staff in 

VSO Cambodia looked at each of the programme areas to see who was currently 

excluded and how this would prevent VSO from achieving its objectives in each area. 

When VSO Nepal and VSO Pakistan were developing their programme areas in 

Participation & Governance, both programme teams found that disabled people were 

profoundly excluded from decision-making. Adapting VSO UK’s processes to meet the 

needs of disabled volunteers was made easier because of the close fit with the 

organisation’s values in relation to diversity and equal opportunities. 

•	 Disability legislation may also provide a helpful framework for organisational 

commitment. For example, a small group of staff in VSO UK convinced senior managers 

to introduce workplace adjustments to comply with the UK Disability Discrimination Act. 

•	 Organisational commitment may develop from action, especially workplace 

mainstreaming: for example, VSO The Philippines’s engagement grew out of the 

recruitment of Deaf volunteers, and the need for adjustments as a result. This approach 

also gives managers the opportunity to work and interact with disabled people, which is 

likely to strengthen their personal commitment. 

If we are trying to get management support for mainstreaming disability, we need to develop 

a clear rationale, which shows why mainstreaming is important for the organisation. The 

rationale should explain how mainstreaming disability ties in with the organisation’s values 

and existing commitments, and outline what the organisation could achieve, and the risks to 

the organisation of not mainstreaming. 

Throughout the development of the rationale, focus on what we can do to support disabled 

people in realising their rights, including the rights to information, participation, to access 

basic services, and to earn a living. 

Consider the specific strengths and experience of the organisation. Look at what we do 

already and consider how these objectives and processes could be adapted to stop excluding 

disabled people. Identify how failing to include disabled people could prevent the 

organisation from achieving its objectives. 

These questions adapted from HIV & AIDS mainstreaming may be a helpful starting point: 

•	 How does disability affect the people we work with and prevent them from escaping 

disadvantage or exercising their rights? 

•	 How is our work excluding disabled people and adding to their disadvantage? 

It can also be helpful to look at the wider context, for example the Millennium Development 

Goals (MDGs) or other development priorities in our country or sector. Think about where 

disabled people fit into these priorities. If they are not explicitly included, think about the 

implications of missing out the 5-8% of the population who have impairments. 

Examine areas that the organisation or programme is already committed to, looking for 

ways in which disabled people’s interests are implied as included but are actually left out: 

•	 Are disabled people already explicitly included in programme priorities or objectives 

(e.g. inclusive education)? In this case, our mainstreaming efforts could focus on
 

supporting partners to put these commitments into practice. This is often the rationale
 

for starting to mainstream disability in VSO education programmes, e.g. VSO Cambodia
 

and VSO Vietnam. 


•	 Are disabled people excluded altogether or implicitly included but actually not 

considered in priorities or plans? For example, if the country is committed to Education 

for All, this includes disabled children too. This may mean that there is a need to 

strengthen the voice of disabled people in planning and policy-making, as well as in our 

own work – but it is also likely to mean starting slowly. 

Speak to other people and organisations. Identify other actors who are working in disability 

and mental health and find out what they are doing. 

Disabled people are the experts on disability and discrimination: we need to be guided by 
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interacting with them (see Interacting with disabled people, Chapter 2 for simple tips). 

There are also risks around informal interaction. People may be rude to a disabled 

individual, ignore her or avoid her out of embarrassment. It is not polite or fair to expose 

anyone to this. We need to be prepared to interact with disabled people, and to encourage 

others to overcome their embarrassment. We also need to be confident in challenging any 

rude or disrespectful behaviour (see Chapter 2). 

Informal interaction can be especially valuable to reinforce formal training. For example, 

one of the interviewees in Ghana followed up staff sensitisation sessions by inviting disabled 

people from partner organisations to every office function, allowing staff to keep interacting 

with disabled people and put what they learned from the sensitisation sessions into practice. 

VSO India sensitisation of colleagues 

A Programme Manager from VSO India, who is blind, often attends his colleagues’ 

workshops. This gives them, and partners and volunteers working in VSO India’s 

other Programme Areas, direct experience of interacting with a confident and 

articulate blind person. They see what he can do, how he contributes to the 

process and how he manages the practicalities, and they can ask him questions in 

an informal, social setting. 

When he attended Programme Staff Induction in the UK, he took this one step 

further, giving the other new Programme Managers in his group a brief orientation 

with practical hints and tips for how to interact with him. Over the next two weeks, 

the other Programme Managers gradually built their confidence and 

understanding through interacting with him in both formal and social settings. 

Disability equality training 

Most sensitisation processes also include some formal training to introduce disability 

mainstreaming, what it is and why it is important. Researching this guide, we found many 

examples where mainstreaming (of disability, gender or HIV & AIDS) got stuck after training, 

because there were no activities to put the training into practice. It is always essential to 

have practical follow-up actions planned after training. 

One way that VSO plans to act on this lesson is with a new UK internship scheme for disabled 

people, where UK teams can apply to have a disabled student placed with them as an intern. 

A disabled trainer will run sessions for each participating team before the intern arrives, 

preparing them to work with a disabled person. 

This introductory training should always be facilitated by disabled people. This helps to 

make the issues more real, and lets participants begin interacting with disabled people in a 

relatively neutral setting. VSO The Gambia, VSO India, VSO Indonesia, VSO Namibia and VSO 

Thailand all hired disabled people from partner DPOs to carry out introductory sessions for 

staff or volunteers. VSO Ghana and VSO UK hired local disabled consultants, and VSO The 

Philippines arranged for their Deaf volunteers to run sessions and develop resources for 

staff and volunteers. 

Mainstreaming is about achieving equality for disabled people, not creating awareness of 

disability, and training sessions must reflect this. Training should focus on disability 

equality: building people’s understanding of disabled people’s rights, discrimination against 

disabled people, and what they can do to address it. 

This includes looking at how other forms of discrimination and exclusion affect disabled 

people. For example, discrimination against women, or the exclusion of people living in 

remote villages will tend to have extra impact on the disabled people in these groups. This 

can be very effective when participants are already engaged with rights or exclusion in these 

other areas. It may also be effective to relate disability mainstreaming to participants’ wider 

values of anti-discrimination and equality. 

Many people think of disability largely in terms of physical impairments and wheelchair 

users. It is important to highlight the range of impairments, especially ones such as learning 

difficulties, which are often overlooked. To help participants engage with discrimination, it 

can also be useful to discuss conditions that attract extra stigma, such as leprosy, mental ill 

health or albinism. 
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Training shouldn’t concentrate on feeding people information, although facilitators need to 

be able to answer participants’ questions. It is more effective to use practical, experiential, 

participatory methods, for example the VSO Indonesia and IBIS Ghana sessions described 

below. The Oxfam training manual (see Key resources) includes many examples of 

experiential sessions. 

Practical sensitisation at VSO Indonesia volunteer conference 

VSO Indonesia used their Annual Volunteer Conference as a practical sensitisation 

opportunity. Throughout the conference, people had the opportunity to participate 

in sessions with a simulated impairment (for example, using a wheelchair or 

crutches, wearing earplugs, being blindfolded, or having one arm in a sling). 

On the final day, participants reflected on their experiences and discussed who 

would have been included and who would have been excluded from the conference 

in terms of physical access and access to information. 

It is important to structure the training so that it emphasises disability equality and 

discrimination throughout, as there is a danger that simulation exercises can put too much 

emphasis on impairment. Some VSO programmes have also found that simulation exercises 

on their own can lead volunteers to conclude that because they were not able to manage 

during the simulation, it is impossible for disabled people to participate at all. 

IBIS Ghana sensitisation training example 

IBIS Ghana carried out a sensitisation session for staff members in 2004 as the 

new Disability Officer had realised that IBIS staff were not aware of disability 

issues. He arranged with the Country Director to carry out disability sensitisation 

for all staff during the annual staff retreat. 

During the two hour session, participants carried out a series of everyday tasks, 

wearing blindfolds, using crutches or wheelchairs or putting cotton wool in their 

ears to reproduce the experience of impairment for themselves. 

This was followed by a feedback session in which participants listed the challenges 

they faced during the experience. One participant commented that he had come to 

understand what disability is all about and was now keen to meet disabled people 

and learn more from them. 

Sessions should focus on practical steps that people can take to include disabled people in 

their work. It is helpful to provide simple written materials with locally appropriate language 

and practical tips for interacting with disabled people (see Chapter 2). 

It is also important to allow people to express and explore their concerns around 

mainstreaming. Some people will be afraid of getting things wrong, saying the wrong thing 

or looking foolish. Start by creating a ‘safe space’ in terms of language: guarantee that 

nobody will scold participants if they say the wrong thing during the training session. 

It is still important to explain how and why certain terms are offensive or inappropriate, and 

it may be helpful to build up a list of ‘don’t says’ during the session. Generally, people already 

know what is offensive, and we can simply ask them whether they would speak this way about 

a family member or friend. However, disability movements in each country also make choices 

about the language they want to use, and some more neutral language may not be locally 

appropriate (for example, some English-speaking countries favour the term ‘disabled people’ 

and others use ‘people with disabilities’). 

The facilitator should be confident and make people feel comfortable. This is why disabled 

people are the best facilitators, as they have the most knowledge, and people can ask fairly 

personal questions about their experiences. 

It is very important to be prepared for possible negative responses and how to counter them. 

These could include: 

•	 ‘I’m too embarrassed to try’: don’t worry, disabled people are used to people getting it 

wrong – just be polite and respectful and ask people how they want to interact with you. 

Emphasise that we all make mistakes sometimes. 
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•	 ‘So what? There are more pressing issues’: refer back to your organisation’s statement 

of commitment, if you have one, and your original rationale for action; look at this 

person’s existing values and commitments and explain how disability is relevant; look at 

the implications of not including disabled people. 

•	 ‘I don’t believe the social model. It’s all to do with impairment’: use practical exercises 

and focus on personal experiences; carry out a discrimination exercise (see the VSO 

Cambodia example below); acknowledge importance of enabling services, but give 

examples of how people are still excluded (e.g. information, transport, voting, water, 

community meetings). VSO Ghana’s experience suggests that the example of albinism 

can be very effective in African countries, as this condition does not usually impose very 

severe functional limitations, but does attract severe stigma. 

•	 ‘I can’t do anything about disability because I’m not a specialist’: remind people that our 

skills don’t matter. We can all treat other people with respect, and look at what we do and 

how disabled people are excluded and try to change that. In addition, many VSO 

programmes have access to specialist volunteers who can give support. 

•	 ‘It’s different in our culture’: it may be helpful to address particularly negative beliefs 

about impairment or disability, but it is not usually effective to tell people to change their 

attitudes. We can challenge cultural barriers by making disability real to people and 

giving practical, real-life examples of how disabled people are excluded. This is why it is 

so important for local disabled people to run the training sessions. Chapter 2 has more 

suggestions for tackling stigma. 

Help people to see how disability relates to them as individuals. For example, find out if 

anyone has a disabled relative or friend. Encourage them to reflect on how this person is 

treated, and what opportunities she has been denied. It may also be worth reminding people 

that we are all at risk of impairment – for ourselves, family members etc. 

Help people to work through how disability relates to their professional interests, values and 

commitments. This could involve looking at the implications of excluding 5% to 8% of the 

population from their work. 

It is essential to link the training session to practical follow-up actions, as VSO Cambodia did 

in their exclusion training. 

VSO Cambodia exclusion session plan 

What does it feel like? 

30 minutes 

1	 Participants enter the room – it is dark, the table is too high & there are not
 

enough chairs.
 

2 	Facilitator introduces the meeting in Thai – finds those who speak that language 

and talks exclusively to them. A handout in a strange language is given out. 

3 	A participant is invited to interview another participant about what he likes to 

do. The facilitator answers all the questions 

Facilitator asks participants to give words that describe their emotions over the
 

past 15 minutes. Record these words on coloured cards.
 

Discussion: 

•	 Are these situations real? 

•	 Have you ever found yourself in similar situations in real life? Why? 

•	 Are there people who find themselves in this situation all the time? – identify
 

some groups of people.
 

Facilitator summarises: we all feel excluded at times but some people’s gender, 

disability, ethnicity, sexuality or where they live can increase the chances of them 

being excluded. 
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How inclusive are we? 

1 hour 

Facilitator arranges participants in pairs and gives each pair a role: Khmer woman 

from rural Battambang, man who is blind, child who is a wheelchair user, woman 

who only speaks Cham language, male volunteer who is Deaf. 

Pairs walk through the office, starting from the outside. They imagine how that 

person would feel and what the barriers would be for them in different places in 

the office. 

Participants report back on positive and negative things they have found. 

What can we do? 

30 minutes 

Participants brainstorm changes we can make to the office and record actions. 

Each individual identifies one action she can take immediately to make the office 

more inclusive. 

Identify volunteers (including at least one member of administrative staff team) to 

form inclusion working group – role of group is to develop the action plan and 

ensure it is implemented. 

Towards inclusive programmes 

1 hour 

Look at objectives and activities for each programme area – as they currently stand, 

what groups might not be benefiting from work we are doing. Each programme area 

team reports back. Record on coloured cards and put on board. 

Programme area teams identify two actions that would increase inclusion of groups 

you have identified (e.g. advice to volunteers, way meetings are run, introduce new 

activity). Add these to inclusion action plan. 

Practical skills training 

Formal training can also focus on practical skills. The most common example we found was 

sign language training for offices with Deaf staff or volunteers, which has happened in VSO 

India, VSO Namibia, VSO The Philippines, VSO Ghana and VSO Tanzania. 

This kind of training needs to be directly linked to practical need: although VSO UK also 

provided sign language training for staff, few people have used their new skill as there are 

no Deaf staff. In contrast, staff from VSO India and VSO The Philippines have kept up their 

sign language, as VSO India has a Deaf staff member and VSO The Philippines recruits 

Deaf volunteers. 

VSO Namibia is also planning to introduce regional skills sessions for all volunteers, which 

will be run by an experienced disability volunteer from that region and focus on practical 

steps that volunteers can take to promote inclusion and accessibility in their own work, 

whatever programme area they work in. 

Principles for training in practical skills are the same as for disability equality: 

•	 Hire disabled people as trainers where possible. Sign language trainers tend to be 

hearing, but VSO India hires trainers from a DPO that promotes sign language. 

•	 Use practical, participatory methods. 

•	 Build in a structured follow-up – VSO India have arranged a refresher course in sign 

language for their admin staff. 

Follow ups 

Formal training sessions can be a useful introduction, but we need to keep talking about 

disability. For example, include it as a standing item in staff meetings. Remind people about 

disability and mainstreaming at every formal programme or staff discussion, when planning 
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workshops and conferences, sharing or developing plans to work with partners, identifying 

staff development needs, etc. 

Maintaining interest in disability issues 

Following the disability session described in the IBIS Ghana sensitisation training 

example on page 37, the Disability Officer identified some colleagues who were 

interested in disability. He continued to encourage this interest, for example, 

regularly taking colleagues with him when going to meet DPOs. He also provided 

advice to colleagues who wanted to start including disabled people in their own work. 

VSO Indonesia staff follow up the initial sensitisation of volunteers as a standard part of the 

placement visit after 12 - 15 months (see Case Study 4). 

We can talk about disability in informal settings too – over coffee, during lunch breaks and 

at social events. This can provide opportunities to relate mainstreaming to people’s own 

behaviour and encourage them to engage as individuals. Try to maintain an attitude of open, 

non-judgemental discussion, especially in these informal, social settings. 

Keep doing simple things; wear a t-shirt, put up a poster, display a calendar, and be 

prepared to talk about disability. 

If we do come across discriminatory or disrespectful behaviour, or if we hear people using 

derogatory language, ask them why they are behaving like that – be respectful, but be 

prepared to challenge people. See Chapter 2 for more advice on tackling discrimination. 

It is also important to recognise that people can feel threatened or insecure as a result of 

mainstreaming activity. We all have a fear of the unknown, and it is important to take these 

feelings seriously, and engage with them openly. For example, one VSO India staff member 

complained to a non-disabled Programme Manager that VSO was becoming a disabled 

people’s organisation, with no place for non-disabled staff. The Programme Manager didn’t 

dismiss this comment, but engaged seriously with it, explaining what VSO India is trying to 

do in disability, and why it is so important for us to practice what we preach, both on principle 

and for reasons of credibility. 

It is also important to review progress regularly with colleagues. Identify and share 

successes to show that we are making a difference and build people’s confidence and 

engagement. Identify challenges and talk through how to address them. 

The most important follow-up is to involve disabled people in the workplace or in our 

programme work. Unless people interact regularly with disabled people, sensitisation will 

stay theoretical and gradually fade away. 

VSO Indonesia: sensitisation 

VSO Indonesia has used a variety of approaches to build the engagement of partners, 

volunteers and staff with our Disability Cross-Cutting Theme, which is promoting the rights 

of people with disabilities and the importance of the inclusion of people with disabilities into 

all aspects of society. 

VSO Indonesia partnership development presentation 

A presentation is given to all new contacts and partners at the start of the partnership 

development process. This includes general information about VSO, volunteers and the 

Indonesia programmes, as well as information about VSO Indonesia’s commitment to the 

inclusion of people with disabilities. This presentation helps to ensure that all programme 

managers remember to make all partners aware of the Disability Cross-Cutting Theme. 
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Placement development 

When VSO volunteer placements are developed with partners, partners are reminded of the 

Disability Cross-Cutting Theme. The placement document always includes a disability 

objective agreed by VSO and the partner. Volunteers are therefore aware of the disability 

objective before they arrive in Indonesia. 

Standard statement from placement documents 

The VSO programme in Indonesia operates a Cross-Cutting Theme that all 

volunteers are expected to contribute towards. In addition to organisational needs 

identified, all volunteers are expected to raise awareness about the rights of 

people with disabilities and the importance of the inclusion of people with 

disabilities into all aspects of society. After 12 to 15 months in placement, the 

volunteer is expected to report and document at least one example of how they 

have improved disability awareness and promoted the inclusion of people with 

disabilities while in their placement. 

In-country training 

All volunteers take part in an in-country training programme during their first two months 

in Indonesia. The programme includes three separate sessions on disability: 

•	 Disability Programme Area Plan 

This session describes the disability situation in Indonesia, including discrimination, lack 

of government policies and low general awareness of disability. It also explains the 

programme rationale, aim and objectives, strategies and main activities, including 

disability programme volunteers and their work. 

•	 Disability Cross-Cutting Theme 

This session highlights the volunteers’ placement objectives and gives some practical tips 

and examples from past volunteers. Volunteers receive a disability starter pack, which 

includes basic information on the disability situation in Indonesia from the PAP; disability 

volunteer profiles; some simple Indonesian words related to disability; and information 

about the in-country resources available to support them, particularly VSO disability 

programme volunteers, partners and staff. Materials that volunteers can use to raise 

awareness on a simple level in their placement are also provided, including T-shirts with 

positive statements about disability and mugs printed with sign language (both produced 

by DPO partners), and calendars and postcards produced by VSO DREAM-IT. 

•	 Motorcycle training 

During their practice sessions riding a motorcycle on Indonesian roads, we encourage 

volunteers to visit Yayasan Senang Hati, a local DPO. This provides the opportunity to 

meet people with disabilities and see a real DPO. 

Employers’ workshop 

The employers’ workshop is a two-day workshop that takes place halfway through in-

country training. It is the first time that new volunteers and representatives from partner 

organisations meet, and is an opportunity to ask questions and reach a common 

understanding of roles and responsibilities. 

The workshop includes a disability sensitivity session attended by all new volunteers, 

partner representatives and new VSO staff. The session involves simulating the experience 

of impairment, using crutches, wheelchairs, blindfolds and earplugs. The current session 

facilitators are two people with disabilities from a VSO disability partner organisation, who 

have been trained as Disability Sensitivity trainers by DREAM-IT. 
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CHAPTER 5: 

WORKPLACE MAINSTREAMING
 

Mainstreaming starts with us. The easiest place to make practical, appropriate adjustments is 

in our own workplaces. Workplace mainstreaming is about creating an inclusive, barrier-free 

workplace where disabled people can participate equally, whether as employees or volunteers. 

This includes physical access, accessible communications and work-related information, 

appropriate policies and procedures and ensuring that other employees treat disabled 

people equitably, with dignity and respect. 

KEY MESSAGES 

•	 Management support is essential. 

•	 Hire disabled people and disabled people’s organisations (DPOs) as accessibility and 

anti-discrimination consultants. 

•	 Remember that accessibility is not just about physical access, it is about ensuring that 

disabled people are not discriminated against in any way, either passively (e.g. lack of 

information) or actively (e.g. abuse by other employees or volunteers). 

•	 Address gender: look at whether policies and processes discriminate against women. 

•	 Take small steps: make steady progress with simple, cost-effective adjustments and 

don’t expect to change everything at once. 

•	 Adapt the office, not the person. 

PRACTICAL ADVICE AND LESSONS 

Management support is key for workplace mainstreaming. Without this, it will be extremely 

difficult to change recruitment processes, revise policies or get a long-term budget 

commitment for workplace adjustments. 

However, it is usually possible to take small steps to include disabled people more in the 

workplace, and this can be a powerful way of building management support (see Chapter 3 

for other approaches to developing management commitment). 

The best method is always to involve disabled people and DPOs. They are the experts on 

accessibility. It is very helpful on a number of levels to invite disabled people to visit our 

workplace: we can see things through their eyes, it personalises the issue for other staff, we 

can start to interact with them and we can ask them for their perspective on the workplace. 

It is important not to be overwhelmed by all the things you think might be needed. 

Just concentrate on doing what you can, in simple, practical steps. Once you have achieved 

something, however small, use it to involve disabled people a bit more, and share it with 

colleagues and senior managers to build their engagement with mainstreaming. 

Recruiting disabled people 

The first step in recruiting more disabled people is to enable them to apply for posts and 

be interviewed. 

Distribute job adverts to disabled people’s organisations and networks. State in adverts that 

we are keen to recruit disabled people, and include information about the organisational 

commitment to mainstreaming in adverts and recruitment packs. 

Supply application forms and recruitment information in accessible formats. The simplest 

accessible format is an electronic copy (i.e. via email or as a computer file) but large print 

documents, Braille and audiocassette versions can also be useful. Local DPOs should be 

able to give advice on accessible formats (see Accessible communications and information 

below for more details). It is important to make sure adverts state that accessible formats 
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will be supplied on request. 

While gathering examples for this handbook, we found several different approaches to 

ensure that suitable disabled applicants are interviewed: 

•	 VSO India automatically put applications from disabled people into the shortlisting 

process. They also ask disabled applicants to complete a second form detailing personal 

experiences of disability and discrimination, to give them the best chance to present any 

relevant experience. 

•	 If the interview shortlist does not include any disabled candidates, extend it to a longer 

list to ensure that disabled candidates are interviewed: VSO Ethiopia used this method to 

ensure that they interviewed some female candidates, but it could work in the same way 

for disability. 

•	 VSO UK guarantees that all disabled candidates who meet the minimum shortlisting criteria 

will be interviewed. All candidates are asked whether they consider themselves to be 

disabled (this information is not shared with the shortlisters). The shortlisters score all 

candidates against the same criteria. The highest scoring candidates are shortlisted. Once 

the shortlisting is completed, HR check whether any non-shortlisted candidates had 

declared themselves disabled and if so, whether they met the minimum criteria. Those who 

do are added to the shortlist.  

To use any of these approaches, we need to include a standard question on the 

application form asking applicants whether they consider themselves to be disabled. 

It is important to guarantee that this information will be kept confidential. 

It is crucial to ensure that the reason for choosing a particular approach is clearly 

communicated to all involved, so that everyone knows what is being done and why. For the 

same reason, it is vital that all processes are transparent. For example, when VSO Indonesia 

arranged secondments for disabled people in the VSO programme office, it was made clear 

that this scheme was specifically designed as a personal development opportunity for 

disabled people, and would not be open to anyone else. 

It is equally important to make changes to the rest of the recruitment process. Review interview 

and other recruitment requirements to see what adaptations and adjustments are necessary to 

enable disabled candidates to participate. Ask disabled people or DPOs for advice. 

As soon as we decide to interview a disabled candidate, we need to ask her about her access 

requirements, and then make any necessary adjustments to the interview process. For 

example, when a blind person was shortlisted, VSO India arranged for a volunteer to read the 

written exercise to him and type out his answers, and gave him an extra hour to allow for this. 

Possible adjustments could include: 

•	 Supplying sign language interpreters for Deaf candidates 

•	 Using a venue with an accessible interview room and toilet 

•	 Providing an assistant 

•	 Providing additional travel expenses (e.g. taking a taxi to the interview) 

•	 Making sure that group exercises do not depend on sight (e.g. throwing balls to each other) 

If a disabled candidate is appointed, it is essential to make appropriate workplace 

adaptations. Discuss the candidate’s accessibility needs with her as soon as possible. Ask for 

information straight away, instead of guessing or waiting until the disabled person actually 

starts work. 

VSO provides central funding for workplace adaptations for disabled staff. Adjustments that 

have been carried out in VSO offices include: 

•	 Physical adjustments to the office environment 

•	 Software which reads computer files aloud for a blind staff member 

•	 Braille printer and development of a Braille filing system for a blind staff member 

•	 Tape recorders to enable blind people to take notes 

•	 Large text screens for staff with limited vision 
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This policy and related strategies are intended to enable VSO to be a more inclusive 

organisation and specifically to include more disabled people as volunteers and staff. 

Policy context 

VSO’s corporate position on disability is expressed in the corporate Disability
 

Development Goal. The Goal states our intention to promote the full inclusion 


and active participation of disabled people within their families, communities 


and societies.
 

VSO will comply with the relevant disability legislation in the countries that it operates 

including for example the Disability Discrimination Act (UK), the Human Rights Act 

and Employment Equity Act (Canada), Algemene Wet Gelijke Behandeling (Dutch). 

VSO is committed to addressing these barriers to making ‘reasonable adjustments’ 

to facilitate the increased involvement of disabled people. 

Staff 

VSO has achieved 2 Ticks employer status. As a 2 Ticks employer, VSO aims to 

create a work environment that supports the needs of all staff. In this there is an 

acceptance that some needs require more action and adjustment on behalf of VSO. 

VSO will endeavour to accommodate these wherever reasonably possible. In 

addition VSO runs a guaranteed interview system, whereby any applicant with a 

disability who meets the minimum needs of the position they have applied for, 

will be guaranteed an interview. 

Strategies to support the policy 

Addressing communication barriers by providing information in varied formats and 

through a variety of channels so that disabled people have equal access. 

Identifying and addressing organisational policies, processes and procedures 

which present unintentional barriers and adversely influence the attitudes of VSO 

personnel to disabled people in a timely and proportionate manner. 

Identifying physical barriers to disabled people’s access by undertaking access 

audits on current and future properties and events venues, and addressing these 

barriers as appropriate. 

Particular areas to highlight in a workplace policy on disability would include: 

•	 Non-discrimination: for example, a statement of organisational commitment in relation 

to office and programme work (see Chapter 3); standards of behaviour and associated 

performance management and disciplinary procedures; recruitment and induction 

based on values/commitment to non-discrimination (see page 44). It is important to 

include non-discrimination on the grounds of gender as well. 

•	 Disabled staff: 

• Recruitment: for example, statement of criteria and commitment to recruiting 

disabled women and men; accessible advertising, application and interview processes 

(see page 44). 

• Reasonable adjustments for disabled staff: for example, access	 to information; 

physical access including travel to and from work; policy on personal assistance and 

additional support (see page 46); flexible working patterns and other adjustments. 

• Touring: for example, minimum expectations; reasonable adjustments and assistance 

available for disabled staff; time off in lieu; policy on family responsibilities. 

• Staff development: for example, including reasonable adjustments to enable disabled 

staff to participate. 

• Benefits: including medical and family leave, transport allowance, etc. 

•	 Participation of disabled people and DPOs: for example, the roles of disabled women and 

men in disability mainstreaming; roles of disabled women and men in governance or 
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programme management; standards for accessibility of meetings, workshops and other 

events (see Chapter 6). 

•	 Communications and information: for example, a commitment to provide all information 

in accessible formats on request; key documents produced in accessible formats; 

standards on plain language; policy and resources for sign language interpretation. 

Many of these policies are relevant to other issues such as gender and HIV & AIDS. As an 

alternative to developing separate policies on each issue, it might be more efficient to review 

existing policies on touring, leave or benefits from an overall equal opportunities 

perspective, including disability, gender and HIV & AIDS. However, this is likely to be a 

longer-term process, as most organisations have many policies, and in the short term it may 

still be useful to develop a separate policy on disability. 

The lessons and processes suggested in Chapter 3 for developing an organisational 

rationale for mainstreaming could be helpful for workplace policy development as well. 

VSO already has established policies on child protection, and it is important to ensure that 

country level child protection policy makes appropriate provision for disabled children. If you 

are working with disabled people, it is also important to develop a policy on the protection of 

vulnerable adults, especially if you are working with people with learning difficulties. 

Existing child protection policy is a good basis for this. 

Accessible communication and documents 

Make sure that information is accessible to everyone. This includes using sign language or 

other appropriate techniques to communicate with Deaf staff or visitors (see page 35). For a 

Deaf person who travels out of the office, it may also mean providing a mobile phone that she 

can use to communicate by text/SMS. 

It is also important to provide written material in accessible formats for blind or visually 

impaired people, such as large print, Braille, audiotape or electronic versions that can be 

used with screenreading software. 

Our experiences suggest the following guidelines: 

•	 Contact associations of blind or visually impaired people in your country to find out about 

local Braille transcription, audio taping or large print services. 

•	 You may also be able to produce large print, tape or electronic versions yourself (see 

Access for All in Key resources for some useful hints on producing an audio tape). 

•	 Once you have identified what accessible formats are available, include a standard text 

in all external communications offering to provide these formats on request. 

•	 Send out external communications in electronic versions where possible. 

•	 Produce copies of all major documents in accessible formats, not just disability 

documents (for example, VSO India’s Country Strategic Plan and Programme Area Plans 

are all available on audio tape and in Braille). 

•	 If you are sending documents electronically, avoid using Adobe pdf format as 

screenreading software cannot always read these documents: it is better to use Word 

(.doc), html or text files (e.g. use notepad or .rtf files). 

The way the document is written is as important as how you produce it. Many disabled people 

may have difficulty with long or complex written documents. This applies to people with 

learning difficulties, and to many other disabled people who have had limited access to 

education. Many Deaf people have a sign language as their first language, so they will read 

other languages as a second or third language. Braille takes longer to read than print, 

produces bigger documents, and is harder to skim through quickly, so long, complex 

documents are also awkward for Braille readers. 

To make documents more accessible: 

•	 Keep sentences, paragraphs and documents short. 

•	 Use a clear, simple structure, with headings for pages and new sections, and a table 

of contents. 

•	 Use simple words, especially words that are used locally. 

•	 If you have to think how to spell a word, or think about what it really means, don’t use it. 
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•	 Start with simple examples and things that people already know and build on those, 

rather than starting with ideas. 

•	 Try to avoid using abbreviations, technical terms or jargon. If you have to use them, 

explain what they mean and include a glossary of difficult words. 

•	 Use lots of pictures – photographs, simple line drawings and simple diagrams. 

•	 Use a simple font (ideally a sans serif font like Arial), in 12 point, and avoid writing long 

blocks of text in CAPITAL letters or italics – this will make it easier for people with low 

vision to read your document. 

Review and follow-up 

It is essential to review our progress and keep following up, both to regularly improve 

policies and processes based on learning and feedback, and to make sure the adjustments 

we have already put in place are still appropriate. 

After each time we recruit staff (whether disabled or non-disabled), review what we did and 

learned, and how we could make the process more inclusive in future. Ensure we build non

discrimination into our appraisal and performance management systems. 

We can use the findings and recommendations of initial accessibility or process audits to 

review workplace and policy adjustments so far, and identify next steps. Once we have 

completed these changes, review implementation and lessons on a regular basis. 

Involve disabled people in reviewing our progress on workplace adjustments, and ask for 

their feedback and suggestions on the workplace. This is also helpful to provide 

opportunities for staff to practice new ways of working, to see if policy adjustments are being 

effective, and to check that revised communications are really accessible. Disabled people 

can act as consultants, as in the VSO India, VSO The Gambia and VSO UK examples described 

in this chapter. 

Disabled people can also be involved in more informal ways. For example, following the staff 

training session described on page 37, the IBIS Disability Officer made it normal practice to 

invite DPO representatives to all IBIS functions. This gave staff opportunities to interact with 

disabled people, and helped the DPOs with networking and making contacts. During his 

regular programme visits to the DPOs, the Disability Officer then asked disabled people 

about the behaviour of IBIS staff, to review progress in mainstreaming and gather feedback 

to reinforce good practice. 

It can be useful to bring in non-disabled people too (e.g. partners, donors, media) to share 

what has been done in the workplace and help sensitise them. VSO Indonesia and VSO India 

have both invited other organisations to visit their adjusted offices (see Case Study 5 & 6). 

CASE STUDY 5 

VSO Indonesia: office adaptation and secondments 

Adjustments 

When the VSO Indonesia Programme Office moved to a new location, VSO Indonesia decided 

to ensure that the new location had a basic level of physical accessibility. Although the 

offices are set over two floors, it was decided that the best use of resources was to focus on 

improving the accessibility of the ground floor. 

The following simple adaptations and alterations were made: 

•	 Two small steps at the front entrance were covered with a wooden ramp to allow easy 

access for wheelchair users. 

•	 Another wooden ramp was placed over the single step at the Resource Centre entrance 

to allow access for wheelchair users. 

•	 Inside the Resource Centre, the information relating to disability is placed on the lower 

level shelves. Not all resources can be at a low level due to lack of space, but there is a 
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member of VSO staff seated next to the Resource Centre who can help people to reach 

resources stored on higher shelves. 

•	 The Disability Programme office and workspace is on the ground floor, and access to this 

room is level. This was considered most appropriate, as most of the visitors with disabilities 

are visiting the Disability Programme team. There was no cost for this, only preplanning. 

•	 A bathroom on the ground floor was designated as a ‘bathroom for all’. A disability sign was 

installed on the entrance door; a wooden wedge was placed over the small step at the 

entrance; a hand rail was installed beside the toilet; and a washing hose, bucket, ladle, 

toilet paper and soap were all positioned at a low level and within easy reach of the toilet. 

The total cost was approximately £10, and everything was installed by the office handyman. 

‘Before the office adaptations were made, I had to ask for help from 

people to get in and out of the office and the bathroom. But now it’s a lot 

easier – I can go up and down the ramp myself using my wheelchair, and 

can use the bathroom completely by myself. Being in the VSO office is 

now much, much easier!’ 

Director of DREAM-IT DPO partner, and wheelchair user 

These alterations mainly improve physical access for people with mobility difficulties. 

Although these are only basic adaptations, VSO Indonesia has been able to use the office as 

an example to other organisations of simple physical adaptations. 

Secondments 

VSO Indonesia offers secondments to staff with disabilities from partner organisations. They 

work in the VSO Indonesia Programme Office for several months, mainly with the disability 

programme staff, but also with other staff. This gives them valuable work experience in a 

busy office, and an opportunity to improve their skills, particularly in administration and 

computer use. During the secondment period they receive a basic local salary and their 

accommodation costs. 

S uses a wheelchair. She joined the secondment programme through Senang Hati, a VSO 

DPO partner based in Bali: 

At the beginning I was very scared, and it seemed like a nightmare for 

me because I knew that the people who worked at VSO were intelligent 

and came from middle and upper-class society. I had that opinion after 

I heard and noticed their way of speaking. They often used high-level 

language, which I heard when I joined their workshop. Before I arrived 

at the VSO office, I felt very nervous, did not know what I would say, and 

felt they might laugh at me. Nevertheless, when I arrived at the office, 

I was warmly accepted. All of the staff were very friendly and 

welcoming. 

At VSO, I learned a lot of things from zero, such as working computers, 

administration, how to prepare a workshop, and what to do before, 

during and after a workshop. I can now operate a computer, prepare a 

workshop from start to finish (but I’m not an expert though; I still need 

to learn more and more!). 

Through DREAM-IT, I not only learnt about administration, programmes, 

and logistics, but I also had a mental improvement. In the past I was shy 

with other people, but now not anymore. There were a lot of fantastic 

experiences that I had during my training at VSO. 

J, who is hard of hearing, was employed in VSO’s Programme Office from October 2005 to 

March 2006. J moved to work in Bali as an administrative assistant. He assisted with filing, 

photocopying, arranging meetings and compiling reports. J admits it was a learning curve 

for him: 

I now know a lot more about admin and filing, and that different 
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wheelchair movement. 

Major adjustments were made to the toilet on the ground floor: 

•	 A sign was installed in Braille and raised letters. 

•	 A metal kick plate and lever door handle were installed on the door. 

•	 The WC was moved close to one wall, enabling support on that side and creating space 

for side transfer from a wheelchair on the other side. 

•	 Grab bars were installed at the rear and on the adjacent wall. 

•	 A back support was installed on the WC to reduce the chance of loss of balance. 

•	 The washbasin was moved to an appropriate height (approx 80cm), with adequate knee 

space underneath. 

•	 The tap handles and WC flush handle were replaced with lever-type handles. 

•	 Emergency call bells were installed at ground level and at 90cm. 

• An alternative door was put in to enable access from the outside in an emergency. 

VSO India only tried to make the ground floor accessible to people with mobility impairments 

– they did not make major structural changes such as installing a lift. Nor did they act on 

every recommendation. For example, the audit also recommended that all doors should 

have a large D-shaped handle on each side, so that they could be opened with minimum of 

force, without grasping, pinching or twisting. Instead, VSO India prioritised adjustments that 

could be made at reasonable cost for maximum benefit. 

Once the physical adjustments were completed, VSO India invited DPOs, other local partner 

organisations, INGOs and donors to an event to launch their newly accessible office. This was 

an opportunity to publicise their commitment to accessibility, and also to provide other 

international organisations with a live example of an accessible workplace. Following this 

event, the British High Commission has been renovated to make it more accessible. 

Staff
 

Sensitisation
 

VSO India regularly hires disabled people to run formal staff sensitisation sessions. This 

began with disability equality training for all staff by a key partner DPO, focusing on the links 

between disability and poverty. When partner DPOs or disability activists visit Delhi, VSO 

India arranges for them to run an introduction/refresher session for the staff. Past sessions 

have covered mental health, blindness, and the situation of disabled villagers. 

Induction 

When VSO India’s last Disability Programme Manager was recruited, he had no experience 

of disability, although he had worked in women’s and child rights programmes. His induction 

included meetings with key DPO partners of VSO India, a one-week visit to Action on 

Disability & Development (ADD) India, and a two-week trip to Bangladesh to meet ADD 

Bangladesh and some of their DPO partners. 

Other new staff also receive a disability induction. For example, when a new IT support 

officer joined VSO India recently, he accompanied the Disability Programme Manager on one 

of his regular tours. Meeting a partner DPO and a VSO volunteer made disability, and VSO’s 

work, much more real to this new staff member. 

Sign language training 

When a Deaf person was recruited as a cook/cleaner, all staff took a sign language course. 

All newly recruited staff now take this course too, as part of their induction. 

The training is held at the VSO India office, for two hours a day, three days a week for three 

months. The sign language trainer is hired from a partner DPO. The total cost of the course 

is Rs19,000 (£250) for three months. There is a standard rate for sign language interpreters 

(Rs200 per hour) set by government, but VSO India actually pay Rs500 (£6.50). 

The fact that VSO India has a Deaf staff member makes it real and important for all staff. 

In fact, the administrative staff team recently demanded a refresher course because sign 
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language is such a live need for them on a day-to-day basis. Two half-day refresher sessions 

were arranged for the whole team. 

When a blind staff member was recruited, VSO India arranged for him and the cook/cleaner 

both to learn tactile sign language so that they can communicate. 

Policies and processes 

When appropriate, VSO India has hired sign language interpreters for staff meetings, one 

example being when the office was developing new disciplinary procedures, to make sure 

that the Deaf staff member could engage with this process and express his views fully. 

When the blind staff member was appointed, VSO paid for screenreading software so that he 

would be able to use a computer. All the filing cabinets and folders have been labelled in 

Braille, so that the blind Programme Manager can use the filing system. All staff have also 

been trained to read Braille. 

VSO India has tried to approach disability mainstreaming as part of a wider equality/anti

discrimination approach. For example, they involved a disabled woman from a DPO and a woman 

from an organisation of HIV positive women in the development of a VSO India gender policy. They 

are now trying to establish a gender committee with both of these women as members. 

Communication 

All VSO India communications include a standard sentence explaining that accessible 

formats are available on request. Communications to blind people’s organisations are 

always sent in tape or soft copy. Major documents such as the Country Strategy Paper and 

the Programme Area Plans are all available both in Braille and on tape. 

VSO UK: disabled volunteers 

A number of committed individuals have set up various diversity initiatives within VSO UK 

over the past twenty years. These initiatives have tended to have limited engagement from 

central management. They accordingly failed to win long-term budget allocations and had 

little lasting success. 

This may have begun to change in 2000, with the appointment of a new UK Director of 

Recruitment who had an interest in disability. A staff member was given responsibility for 

disabled volunteers, and carried out a survey of Programme Offices to gather their 

experiences and lessons related to working with disabled volunteers. A Deaf Volunteers 

Working Group was also established within the Recruitment Division, to share learning 

between staff working on the recruitment of Deaf volunteers, mainly for the VSO The 

Philippines programme (see Case Study 8). 

In late 2000, VSO began developing a corporate diversity framework (published May 2001), 

driven by senior management. As part of this process, each part of VSO UK developed its own 

disability action plan. This included the decision in December 2000 that the Overseas 

Division (now IPG) would meet the costs of ‘reasonable adjustments’ for disabled volunteers 

and programme staff. Up to £1,000 can be spent on each disabled volunteer or programme 

staff member without prior budget approval. If further resources are needed, this can be 

arranged with IPG management. 

In 2001, VSO published a position paper, Including Disabled People, which called for the 

increased participation of disabled people within VSO as volunteers and staff. As part of the 

launch of this paper, there was a global workshop on disability in Kenya, attended by a 

number of UK staff. VSO also started writing a new strategic plan, Focus for Change, which 

explicitly identified disability as a corporate goal for VSO, and again highlighted the 

importance of involving disabled people as staff, volunteers and partners. 

This series of changes encouraged people to think about diversity and disability in a new 

light. The Director of Recruitment set up a cross-organisational working group for disability 
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In addition, there is a policy that whenever a country programme moves to new office 

premises, these should be accessible. Although there is no separate budget for this, it was 

initially supported by the Overseas Division Logistics Officer, who was able to advise 

programme offices that were moving premises on what to look for to make their new 

workplace accessible. Her advice was based on recommendations from the Centre for 

Accessible Environments (www.cae.org.uk). A number of Programme Offices have used this 

advisory service to find more accessible office premises. 

During 2003, the Director of Recruitment left VSO and other major players in the Working 

Group were seconded to different posts. This led to a lack of leadership and loss of 

momentum. For example, it was planned that the Working Group’s central budget for staff 

induction on disability would be incorporated into VSO’s general staff development budget, 

but in the absence of anyone from the Working Group to ensure that this happened, it was 

forgotten and the budget was lost. A lack of funding has meant that a great deal of the 

training, especially the induction courses and sign language training, are no longer available. 

Eventually the Working Group was disbanded, although staff in the UK did manage to retain 

budgets for ‘reasonable adjustment’ in country programmes, and a very small amount for 

training of disabled volunteers (enough for two Deaf volunteers a year). 

There are now encouraging signs, with the appointment of a new corporate Diversity 

Champion in 2005, and the establishment of a central Diversity Team in early 2006. This 

team is now developing a diversity strategy, in collaboration with the newly formed 

corporate Disability Goal Steering Group. Actions currently in development include an 

internship scheme for disabled people, where UK teams can apply to have a disabled student 

placed with them as an intern, and development of guidance materials on benefits for 

disabled volunteers. VSO UK is also putting together a funding proposal to raise money for 

further adjustments in the UK (including another accessible toilet at VSO’s London offices) 

and more support for volunteers overseas. 
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Deaf volunteers in The Philippines also produced two papers: Working with Deaf volunteers 
and Working with Deaf people in workshops. These were widely used in VSO The Philippines 

and have proved of use to other programme offices, such as VSO The Gambia and VSO Guyana. 

Lessons 

•	 Hearing volunteers often reported that this was the first time that they had been made 

aware of Deaf culture and they found it extremely interesting. It increased their 

confidence to interact with Deaf people. 

•	 Hearing volunteers felt uncomfortable sometimes because Deaf volunteers had to write 

so much to interact. Deaf volunteers didn’t mind this, but it did cause difficulty in 

informal situations, especially in big groups – so Deaf volunteers sometimes didn’t 

participate in social events. 

•	 Deaf volunteers felt 24 months was too long for a placement length and that 18 months 

was ideal, as they often don’t have fluent sign users to talk to during their placement. 

•	 The appointment of a Programme Manager with experience in disability and working 

with the Deaf was helpful in getting things started. 

•	 The motivation and enthusiasm of Deaf volunteers was key to raising awareness and 

coming up with practical activities to improve interaction. 

KEY RESOURCES 

ILO: Managing Disability in the Workplace 

http://www.ilo.org/public/english/employment/skills/disability/download/codeeng.pdf 

Mobility International USA: Checklist for Inclusion 

http://www.miusa.org/publications/freeresources/Checklist_for_Inclusion.pdf 

CASE STUDY 8 

VSO The Philippines: working with Deaf volunteers and Deaf partners 

VSO The Philippines has worked extensively with Deaf volunteers, in both Deaf and hearing 

organisations. This began when VSO recruited a Deaf volunteer to work for one of our Deaf 

partner organisations. VSO The Philippines very quickly recognised the need to 

communicate with the volunteer and the partner organisation. 

A number of activities were developed: 

•	 All staff learned Filipino Sign Language (FSL) for two hours a week for two months. Staff 

who were interested were able to have more training. 

•	 Two interpreters were employed for all workshops and conferences. Interpreters were 

recommended by partner organisations. 

•	 At the beginning of each workshop, protocols and tips on how to work with interpreters 

and include Deaf people were shared with all participants. 

•	 All workshops took into consideration the extra time needed to allow for interpretation 

and participation. 

•	 Deaf volunteers received two weeks’ training in FSL and spent one week interacting with 

the local Deaf community as the language component of their in-country induction. 

Partners were involved in organising this. 

•	 The Programme Manager used text and instant messaging to communicate with Deaf 

volunteers. She would text the volunteer and ask them to go online. 

As a result of a Deaf volunteer working with a Deaf art and design group, VSO The 

Philippines employed that group to design their Country Strategy Paper and then their 

Livelihoods newsletter. The Livelihoods Programme Assistant was able to communicate with 

the group without the help of an interpreter using basic FSL and writing. The partner 

organisation responsible for the Livelihoods newsletter also felt confident to interact with 

the Deaf group. 
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DPO staff providing administrative support for VSO Indonesia events 

In addition to ensuring accessibility at all its workshops and meetings, VSO 

Indonesia has also involved disabled people in the running of events. In the past, 

VSO hired short-term staff to assist with the administration of conferences and 

other major events. At the suggestion of partner organisations, these contracts 

were offered to disabled staff of VSO’s disability partners. Initially, disabled people 

worked alongside an experienced event organiser, to improve their skills. After 

this learning period, they were contracted and paid to provide administrative 

support to VSO Indonesia. As well as a source of income, this is also valuable staff 

development for DPOs and their disabled staff. 

In general, we found that programmes tend to be stronger at involving disabled people and 

considering mainstreaming in their initial planning and consultation processes. However, it 

is just as important to ensure ongoing involvement of disabled people in implementation, 

management and review processes. This is crucial, to ensure that mainstreaming really 

happens, to make sure that it is being undertaken appropriately, to respond to the changing 

context, and to check back regularly against the priorities of disabled people. 

As well as the hints and tips below, Save the Children UK’s Access for All booklet (see Key 

resources) is an excellent source of practical advice for making workshops, meetings and 

other processes accessible for disabled people. 

MAKING MEETINGS AND WORKSHOPS ACCESSIBLE 

Preparation: ask people what they need 

•	 Begin preparation for meetings earlier, and allow more time and budget for the meeting 

itself – accessibility requires extra time, and may require extra money (for 

interpretation/translation). 

•	 Ask about participants’ requirements in terms of assistance, interpretation and access 

from your first communication about the meeting onwards. 

•	 In every communication about the meeting, offer to provide information in alternative 

formats, and give participants an opportunity to inform you of their accessibility 

requirements. 

•	 Make a final check of every participant’s accessibility requirements well before the 

meeting, in time to arrange any necessary interpretation/translation and assistance. 

Preparation: sign language 

•	 If interpretation is required for sign language (or any other language), arrange for a full-

time interpreter – even if other participants can sign, they will not be able to interpret 

and take part in the meeting at the same time. 

•	 It will usually be possible to find an interpreter through organisations of Deaf people. 

•	 For long meetings, you may need one or more backup interpreters. 

•	 Allow additional time for meetings with interpretation into other languages – in effect, 

everything has to be said twice. 

•	 Provide the agenda and any documents or presentations to interpreters well in advance, 

so that they can make themselves familiar with the subjects that will be discussed. 

‘If you invite a Deaf person to a workshop and there is no sign language 

interpreter, that’s even worse than not addressing physical access 

needs – we think of that almost as a crime.’ 

Shiv Nair, VSO India 
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Preparation: other formats 

•	 Provide the agenda, documents and presentations electronically, well in advance. This 

will allow participants with visual impairments to read the materials in their preferred 

format (e.g. screenreader, large print). 

•	 If preferred by participants, print and distribute a large print, Braille or audiotape 

version of all meeting materials – again, this needs to be arranged well in advance. 

•	 Check that participants with visual impairments are able to take notes: people may use 

a Braille writer, tape recorder or other technological aid (e.g. VSO Namibia purchased 

dictaphones for Project Steering Committee members with visual impairments); they 

may want someone to take notes for them. 

Preparation: venue 

•	 It is simplest to identify accessible venues aand use them for all your meetings (e.g. for 

all its workshops in Delhi, VSO India uses the same fully accessible venue, and in other 

key cities it has identified manageable venues; VSO Namibia holds all its disability 

project meetings at the Disability Resource Centre in Windhoek, as this building is fully 

accessible for wheelchair users). 

•	 If you are using a new venue, check it in advance. 

•	 In terms of physical access – check the entry and exit to the building, the room(s) where 

the meeting will be held, the toilets, the dining area and the accommodation: 

•	 steps: make sure there are as few as possible; check for handrails; find out if there 

are movable ramps that can be securely placed on short sets of steps or a 

straightforward alternative route; 

•	 ramps: make sure these are not too steep (ideally gradient of 1 in 14), and wide 

enough for a wheelchair (1.2m); check for handrails; 

•	 lifts: make sure these are wide enough for a wheelchair to enter, turn and leave 

(1.2m); check for spoken announcements of the floor number; check for buttons low 

enough for a wheelchair user to reach them; 

•	 doors: make sure these are wide enough for a wheelchair to pass through (1m); 

check they are easy to open; ensure they are not blocking access when open; 

•	 space: make sure there is enough width between walls and furniture (including beds, 

toilets, bath etc) for a wheelchair to pass through without interruption; check for 

obstacles that could be dangerous for visually impaired people. 

•	 Check the background noise of the room where the meeting will be held – this is 

obviously important for participants with hearing impairments, and also for visually 

impaired participants who will not pick up visual information, so need to be able to 

concentrate fully on what is said. 

•	 It is helpful to check the venue with a disabled person, as this will make even small 

barriers more obvious, and will make accessibility more real to the staff at the venue. 

•	 It is not always (or often) possible to find a fully accessible venue – you will often need to 

use a venue that is partly accessible, in which case you need to ensure the necessary 

assistance is available to enable everyone to participate. 

•	 Hotels are often better in terms of physical access. 

During the meeting: ground rules 

At the start of the meeting, agree some basic ground rules on accessibility: 

•	 Speak clearly and slowly. 

•	 Use short sentences and simple language. 

•	 Don’t speak over other people. 

•	 Identify yourself before you make a contribution. 

•	 Agree on an appropriate way to gain attention – for example, if the chair is blind, say that 

you want to comment rather than raising your hand. 
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Participants had a day with the organisations they were interviewing. Each group recorded 

their findings in a simple grid, prepared beforehand: 

Exchange evaluation findings grid 

Name of partner organisation: 

Key question Has VSO’s support How can VSO make How can VSO make sure 
enabled people with sure that it makes the that positive changes 
disabilities to participate maximum impact for that have taken place 
more fully in society? the remainder of will continue after the 

the programme? programme finishes? 

Source of information Answers Answers Answers 

Each completed grid was then translated into English. DREAM-IT staff worked with each 

group to help them record all the relevant information. 

On the final day, each group analysed the information recorded in their grid, using the 

following questions: 

•	 From the answers you found to question 1, what are the two key changes? Did VSO help 

them to happen? How? 

•	 From the answers you found to question 2, what still needs to be done? 

•	 From the answers you found to question 3, what will help changes to continue? 

•	 What are the two key things that DREAM-IT needs to do with this organisation before the 

end of the programme? 

Each group’s analysis was displayed as an A3 poster. The facilitators looked at the answers 

and made a list of the common achievements and recommendations. Participants checked 

this list, and then prioritised key changes and recommendations (initially by identifying two 

changes and two recommendations in small groups, then by voting on the full list developed 

by all the groups). Some participants then prepared a presentation to the VSO country team, 

based on the summarised findings and final priorities. 

At the end of the visit to Thailand, participants were each asked to give one recommendation 

for VSO when arranging the visit to Indonesia, and one piece of advice for Thai participants 

coming to Indonesia, to ensure that the second visit built on the lessons of the first. The 

DREAM-IT team also reviewed the process and pulled out some key lessons: 

•	 More time and resources were needed for interpretation, especially for Deaf participants 

(see below). 

•	 Each small group should only visit one organisation. 

•	 The preparation time (a day and a half) was too short – in particular, participants wanted 

more time to check their proposed interview questions with each other or with DREAM

IT staff – but unfortunately it was not possible to lengthen this. 

•	 The process generated lots of useful information about changes for disabled children 

and adults that VSO was not routinely gathering, and produced key recommendations 

that significantly strengthened VSO Thailand’s exit process (see below). 

•	 The process did not generate as much critical feedback as hoped, partly because 

participants didn’t want to be critical, and partly because the Indonesian participants 

were genuinely impressed by the relatively high level of services and infrastructure for 

disability in Thailand. 

Throughout the process, the DREAM-IT team and other VSO staff provided English-Thai and 

English-Indonesian interpretation. This caused problems at times when they were trying to 
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participate as well – for example during partner visits when they were interested in finding 

things out themselves. Sign language interpreters were also hired, but multiple 

interpretation (e.g. English-Indonesian-Indonesian sign) took a great deal of time and 

probably stood in the way of full interaction and engagement with Deaf participants. 

Following the exchange, all VSO Thailand volunteers and partners developed an exit plan 

with clear objectives that were realistic in the time remaining, and ongoing benefits beyond 

the end of DREAM-IT. Each plan contained an exit statement of what the partner hoped to 

achieve, which was monitored by VSO Thailand staff using the same specific questions 

developed during the exchange. 

The second leg of the exchange also produced key information about VSO Indonesia’s 

achievements in disability to date. The recommendations from the exchange process fed 

directly into the development of VSO Indonesia’s new disability programme area plan (see 

Case Study 15). 

VSO Namibia: Project Steering Committee and Project Management Team 

VSO Namibia is implementing a national EC-funded disability project in partnership with the 

National Federation of People with Disabilities in Namibia (NFPDN), the national disability 

umbrella body. VSO also works in partnership with five national disability membership 

organisations as part of the project (the Namibian Association of People with Physical 

Disabilities, the National Federation of the Visually Impaired, the National Association of 

Differently Abled Women, the Namibian National Association of the Deaf and Heavenly 

Flowers, an organisation of parents of children with learning difficulties). 

When the project began, there was a lack of clarity about the responsibilities of the different 

parties, leading to some difficulties and misunderstandings. VSO and NFPDN therefore 

worked together, with the support of a leading Namibian disability activist, to establish a 

clearer structure. The project now has a Project Steering Committee which provides overall 

strategic direction, and a Project Management Team to oversee project implementation. 

Both committees are convened by NFPDN. 

The Project Steering Committee is chaired by the Chair of NFPDN. The other members are: 

•	 the Secretary General of NFPDN 

•	 a member of the NFPDN board 

•	 the coordinators of the five membership DPOs 

•	 the Disability Advisor to the Office of the Prime Minister (who is also disabled) 

•	 representatives of VSO’s other main project partners, the Ministry of Health and Social 

Services (the line ministry for disability in Namibia) and CLaSH (an NGO working with 

Deaf children) 

•	 VSO’s Disability Programme Manager 

As well as strengthening local ownership of the project, the committee has had the positive 

side effect of strengthening communications and understanding between the NFPDN and 

the disability membership organisations. 

The Project Management Team is chaired by the Secretary General of NFPDN, and consists 

of the Chair and the Administrator of NFPDN, and VSO’s Disability Programme Manager, 

Country Director and Office Manager. 

The two committees have Deaf, visually impaired and physically disabled members. A set of 

simple practical protocols have been established to enable everyone to participate 

in meetings: 

•	 The meetings are always held at the Disability Resource Centre in Windhoek, as this 

building is fully accessible for wheelchair users. 

•	 The agenda, minutes of the previous meeting and any presentations or documents for 

discussion are printed in Braille by NFVI and sent to the blind committee member in advance. 
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•	 Management team meeting materials are also sent out in advance by email so that the 

committee member with low vision can print them out in large print. 

•	 The project has provided dictaphones for both participants with visual impairments to 

take notes. 

•	 The meetings always have sign language interpretation – the Chair of NFPDN has a 

personal interpreter. 

•	 Three hours is allocated for each meeting – because of the additional time required for 

interpretation, this is the equivalent of one to one and a half hours without interpretation. 

•	 In general, the meetings do not use flipcharts, slides or other visual materials – 

participants simply talk. 

VSO The Gambia: strategic planning and programme development 

VSO The Gambia started to research its new country strategy in April 2003. Disabled people 

were involved in looking at the causes of a number of key issues, including the lack of services 

for vulnerable groups. By July, disability had emerged as a potential programme area. 

VSO invited representatives of DPOs, special schools, and the ministries of health and social 

welfare to a workshop in August to discuss the causes of lack of empowerment and inclusion 

of disabled people and whether VSO could intervene in this area. 

Between September and December, the working objectives of the disability programme area 

were agreed in consultation with DPOs. 

VSO The Gambia disability programme area objectives 

Aim: 

To improve the lives of disabled people, women and men, girls and boys in rural 

and urban areas, through empowerment and improved services. 

Objectives: 

1	 To strengthen DPOs so that they represent and provide support to all disabled 

men and women in the country. 

2	 To increase awareness of disability issues in The Gambia and ensure that the 

needs of disabled men and women are addressed by poverty reduction strategies. 

3	 Where appropriate, to improve access to services (such as health, education 

and social welfare) for disabled men and women. 

(These were later adapted to take into account the need to mainstream gender in 

the programme.) 

It was recognised that the implementation of the programme would be dependent on 

external funding, as DPOs in The Gambia are very poorly resourced. 

It was seen as essential that disabled people and specifically representatives of DPOs were 

involved in all stages of the programme, including planning. Between March and June 2004, 

a number of meetings were held with representatives of DPOs including the Gambia 

Association of Physically Disabled, Gambia Organisation of the Visually Impaired, Gambia 

Association of Deaf and Hard Of Hearing, Gambia Physically Disabled Sports Association, 

National Union of Disabled Youths and Rural Support Of the Disabled. At first, most groups 

were represented by only one person but then, to ensure gender equity, each organisation 

was asked to send one male and one female representative. 
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It was decided that research was needed in key areas before we could develop a programme. 

The following areas were identified: 

•	 Context of disability in The Gambia 

•	 Needs assessment of DPOs 

•	 Accessibility assessment of VSO by DPOs 

•	 Gender 

•	 HIV & AIDS 

•	 Service provision 

•	 Awareness & attitudes 

•	 Disabled people in rural areas 

•	 Potential funders 

Participants from the DPOs volunteered for these groups and research questions and 

methodology were formulated. VSO provided a few hundred pounds to fund the research, 

and it was carried out between July and August 2004. A small coordinating committee met 

regularly to monitor the progress of the research. 

In August, a workshop was held with three to five members of each organisation attending. 

The aims of the workshop were: 

•	 To enable the DPOs and VSO to get to know each other better 

•	 To go through a visioning process to identify the aims and objectives of the organisation 

and what their needs were (this was the starting point for the needs assessment of DPOs) 

•	 To look at gender issues in the DPOs 

• To find the opinions of disabled people regarding the provision of basic services 

A second workshop was held in September to: 

•	 Present the research findings and recommendations to other working groups and to 

senior decision-makers in the DPOs 

•	 Discuss the recommendations 

•	 Prioritise the key areas in which the VSO disability programme will work 

Causal maps were produced for each of the key areas, with areas where we felt change could 

most easily take place. At the end of this workshop a working group was established to take 

this forward and develop a programme. Each DPO selected one recommendation to work on. 

A VSO volunteer also arrived in September to work with GOVI and on the programme 

development process. 

Between October and November, the working group revised the programme’s aim and 

objectives and looked at changes they expected to see as a result of the programme. Then 

they brainstormed activities and how they would help us work towards the objectives. 

Possible activities were prioritised into: essential for the achievement of objectives; useful; 

nice but not necessary. 

The proposed programme was presented to donors and other key stakeholders in December 

2004. The existing Working Group was formalised into a Steering Committee for the programme. 

In February 2005, a VSO volunteer organisational development advisor arrived to support 

the DPOs. This placement was managed by the Steering Committee, rather than by VSO or 

any one of the DPOs. Over the next few months, the Steering Committee developed 

guidelines for the operation of the programme. VSO submitted proposals to various donors, 

including the British High Commission and PSO. The BHC proposal was successful, and 

provided funding for the Steering Committee and some limited capacity building activities 

through to 2006. 

VSO capacity-building volunteers started work with GADHOH, GPDSA, RSOD and GAPD in 

September 2005. 

In January 2006, the Steering Committee was expanded to include the national disability 

umbrella organisation, the Gambia Federation of the Disabled. VSO began to carry out 

partnership reviews with each DPO to look at progress and challenges so far, and submitted 

a further funding proposal to UNV. 
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KEY RESOURCES 

Save the Children: Access for All 

http://www.savethechildren.org.uk/scuk_cache/scuk/cache/cmsattach/485_accessall.pdf 

Mobility International USA: Checklist for Inclusion 

http://www.miusa.org/publications/freeresources/Checklist_for_Inclusion.pdf 
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provide simple resources that participants can use in their work, and build in practical 

follow-up activities to support people to act on the training. If you are going to take practical 

steps to demonstrate that it is possible to include disabled people, think about how you will 

publicise these activities and build on any successes. 

The experiences and suggestions in this chapter relate mainly to people that we work with 

directly (e.g. programme staff, volunteers or partners). Since mainstreaming is primarily 

about disabled people’s rights to equal treatment, it is very important to engage with 

government actors, as the main providers and duty-bearers for basic services and people’s 

rights. If you are working primarily with NGOs, you may therefore need to think about 

engaging with policy issues (see Chapter 8), rather than or as well as programme 

mainstreaming. 

Planning 

Getting an understanding of the existing situation in the programme area is a good starting 

point for planning. The first step is to make contact with DPOs or disability activists, and with 

organisations working in the programme area (e.g. existing VSO partners) and ask them 

about the existing situation: 

•	 Find out what is already being done on disability in this area 

•	 Find out how disabled people are currently excluded from services within the 

programme area, and what the barriers are (see Chapter 3 for practical advice on this) 

•	 Identify existing or possible responses that VSO could support 

Try not to miss out on the perspectives of people with learning difficulties and people who 

have experienced mental ill health. 

If we have management support, we can even get our colleagues to do this themselves. With 

support from the Country Director, a staff member in VSO Cambodia arranged for 

programme staff and volunteers to carry out a simple survey looking at who was currently 

excluded in each programme area, what was already being done to promote inclusion, and 

how VSO could do more to address these issues. 

Persuading 

In many of the examples we looked at for this handbook, committed individuals, often 

working in disability themselves, have worked to persuade VSO staff, volunteers and partner 

organisations to address disability in non-disability programme areas. 

This has often involved building organisational commitment (see Chapter 3) to disability 

mainstreaming. In the rest of this chapter, there are examples from VSO Ghana, VSO India, 

VSO Kazakhstan, VSO Kenya, VSO The Maldives, VSO Namibia, VSO Thailand and VSO 

Vietnam. These experiences suggest the following lessons: 

•	 Start with the existing frameworks and commitments within the sector or programme 

area. Together with disabled people and non-disabled stakeholders in that programme 

area (e.g. VSO colleagues, volunteers, partners), look at how and where disability is 

relevant or disabled people are currently excluded. Identify the risks and implications of 

excluding 5%-8% of the population. Develop a clear rationale for mainstreaming based 

on the values and commitments of that sector. 

•	 If we are trying to persuade decision-makers or donors, focus on existing policy frameworks 

and commitments, such as Education for All targets or the Millennium Development Goals 

(MDGs). Rights-based approaches provide a clear framework to promote mainstreaming, if 

we are working with organisations that follow these approaches. 

•	 If we are trying to persuade practitioners, it is usually more helpful to focus on values 

and practical approaches. For example, many education volunteers have used teachers’ 

existing commitment to child-centred methodologies to promote inclusive education, as 

both methods are about adapting teaching to meet the specific needs of each learner.  

A lot of programmes carry out disability awareness training or other sensitisation activities 

for colleagues, partners and volunteers in other programme areas. As with any sensitisation 

process, it is essential to ensure that disabled people take an active role, to support people 

to take practical actions, and to relate disability to their own values and commitments (see 

Chapter 4 for more details). 
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It is always important to look for allies: people who are willing to move already, often 

because of personal or professional experience of disability. For example, a VSO The 

Maldives volunteer was able to win high-level support for her work in inclusive education 

because two important Maldivian politicians have children or grandchildren with learning 

difficulties. As well as seeking out allies, create opportunities to talk about disability 

whether in formal settings like meetings or workshops, or informally in social settings, so 

that it is easy for people to approach you. 

Once you have found allies, concentrate on working with them. Invest time and resources in 

supporting them. Keep reinforcing their engagement and commitment by giving them 

positive feedback on their efforts and successes – of whatever size. 

Be prepared for resistance. It will often be possible to help people to overcome their initial 

concerns through sensitisation (see Chapter 4) or practical support. However, don’t try to 

force people to get involved in mainstreaming – this will only provoke further resistance and 

is usually a waste of effort. 

Doing 

We also found a number of examples where people had convinced others to engage with 

disability by demonstrating changes and successes in practice. This usually involves working 

with existing disabled service users in a more inclusive way, as in VSO Thailand, VSO 

Namibia (Case Study 12), and most of the other education examples in this handbook. 

In addition, we can all involve the disabled people who we see around us every day in social 

settings – for example, by encouraging non-disabled and disabled children to play together 

or inviting a local disabled adult to accompany us to a social gathering (see Chapter 2 for 

more examples). 

Our experiences in this area suggest the following lessons: 

•	 Again, it is very important to look for allies. In particular, develop working 

relationships/partnerships with DPOs, who can provide technical support and a 

disability perspective. 

•	 Other international NGOs working in disability or taking an inclusive approach can be 

valuable allies. A joint approach can increase our voice with partner organisations and 

allows us to combine the expertise of VSO volunteers with the resources provided by 

other INGOs. 

It can also allow us to work in areas with few or very fragile DPOs. For example, VSO 

disability programmes in Ghana and Sri Lanka have developed links with Basic Needs, an 

INGO that takes a social model approach to mental ill health. 

•	 Start with easy wins: small, practical steps that we can carry out quickly to build 

confidence and demonstrate that progress is possible. 

We found a number of examples where VSO volunteers had spent huge amounts of time 

and effort working with one or two individuals with severe impairments. While this work 

is extremely valuable, it is rarely sustained after the volunteer leaves, as colleagues get 

the message that working on disability requires far more technical skill and time than 

they have. 

•	 It is important to be able to provide some kind of response or resources to disabled 

people or partner organisations. Otherwise we will not be in a position to demonstrate 

any practical successes. We must be able to respond, arrange follow up or make 

referrals – and this means building links with other organisations. 

•	 Whenever we have a success, however small, share it with others to build their 

confidence and engagement. Publicise successes in formal reports and workshops, or 

informally and socially, to demonstrate what is possible and increase people’s 

awareness and interest. 

•	 Don’t try to do everything at once – but do have a clear long-term structure and purpose 

for mainstreaming. For VSO, it is particularly important to use the practical activities and 

support offered by volunteers to build the organisational commitment of partners – 

otherwise mainstreaming will not be sustained in the longer term. 
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Reviewing and follow-up 

It will not be effective to carry out one-off activities with no plan or resources for next steps. 

We need to make sure that we always have a follow-up activity planned – after every activity, 

ask ‘what shall we do next?’ 

It is important to review our mainstreaming activities on a regular basis. This includes 

looking at our successes and how we can build on them, and at the main challenges and how 

we can respond to them. It is also important to regularly review the overall situation in terms 

of the exclusion of disabled people, and whether there have been any improvements. For 

example, VSO India’s annual review with each partner organisation in its HIV & AIDS and 

Participation & Governance programme areas includes questions about the participation of 

disabled people in the organisation and in local decision-making processes. As with the 

initial planning and activities, it is essential to involve disabled people in reviewing progress. 
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SECTION 2: 

PROGRAMME MAINSTREAMING:
 
EDUCATION PROGRAMMES
 

For VSO, mainstreaming disability into education means promoting inclusive education: the 

full participation of all children, including children with impairments, in their local schools. 

Inclusive education is based on the following principles: 

•	 All children are different, and difference is normal and valuable 

•	 All children can learn, and all children have different learning needs and rates of 

development 

•	 All children have the right to education, so schools should accommodate all children 

•	 This means that schools and education systems need to be flexible and adapt to the 

learning needs of all children – not the other way round 

These principles are very similar to those of child-centred learning, and people working in 

mainstream education systems may sometimes find this an easier way to engage with 

inclusive education. 

Inclusive education is used to describe different approaches in different places. For VSO, 

inclusive education is about: 

•	 Flexible, adaptable, child-centred approaches to education. This includes different teaching 

methods to respond to children’s different learning needs, but also includes the school 

environment, support systems (e.g. sign language, audiology, Braille textbooks and 

equipment), education management, teacher training, the curriculum and policy framework. 

Bringing disabled children into an ordinary classroom with no adjustment or support is 

not inclusive. A child who cannot see what the teacher is writing or hear what she is 

saying is not being included as a learner. 

•	 Including all children in the same setting, which is flexible enough to meet their 

individual learning needs. 

Separating disabled children into a special unit attached to a normal school is not usually 

inclusive. Each disabled child is different, and there is no advantage to putting Deaf 

children, blind children and children with learning difficulties all together in one special 

unit. It does not make it any easier to meet their individual learning needs. Children in 

these units often do not interact with their peers in the rest of the school, and may be 

teased, bullied or ignored by others. 

‘I want to go to school tomorrow.’
 

‘But this is the school’, I reply.
 

‘No’, he tells me sternly, ‘this is the room for writing beautifully.’
 

Pupil in special needs room at Chaotalay School, Thailand 1999 

•	 Providing the support that learners and teachers need in the classroom, in the school 

and in the education system, but also in the family and the community. 

•	 All excluded children. As well as disabled children, girl children, orphans and children 

affected by HIV & AIDS, children from nomadic or minority communities, refugees and 

displaced children, and children from poor households may all be excluded from normal 

schools. Fully inclusive education would adapt to the needs of all these children. 
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•	 advised the teacher on possible teaching methods 

•	 negotiated with the school around appropriate support for pupil and teacher 

•	 where appropriate, arranged referrals to the regional eye clinic, or to sign language 

classes in the region 

•	 wrote an assessment report for the school and family, and sent a copy to the relevant 

clinical service provider 

The majority of disabled children in primary school are in mainstream settings, with a tiny 

minority attending special schools. Many more enrol in mainstream schools but in most 

cases they are sent home or drop out. At secondary level, Anita found very few disabled 

pupils. Most of those she did identify had either low vision or mobility difficulties, and were 

coping on their own, with little or no support. 

Following this survey, Anita contacted the regional CBR programme and other local 

community programmes (e.g. HIV & AIDS home-based care programmes), to identify 

disabled children not in school. She has started accompanying the CBR team on their 

regular community visits. Together, they act as an assessment team, supporting the 

disabled children they identify to access the appropriate services. 

Now that she has established herself and gained acceptance, she is also getting support 

requests directly from schools, including one that contacted her about a child in Grade 8 with 

low vision. When Anita met him, she found he had difficulty focusing at a distance but could 

read things close up. She attended the next school staff meeting and explained to the 

teachers that if they copied what was on the blackboard on to a piece of paper, the boy would 

be able to read it perfectly well. 

She is also establishing links with other service providers. For example, a profoundly Deaf 

four-year-old boy was brought to her by his parents. The regional sign language unit would 

not take him as they do not take children under seven. Anita therefore arranged for him to 

attend a pre-school for Deaf children run by an NGO. His parents were very keen to send him 

to school so he is now attending regularly. 

Anita has started to work more closely with allies within the education system. She has been 

made a member of the regional team of Advisory Teachers, who provide support and advice 

to primary and secondary school teachers across the region. This gives her opportunities to 

work with and sensitise the other Advisory Teachers both formally and informally, and thus 

potentially widen her reach much further. One of her colleagues in the team has a daughter 

with epilepsy and possible learning difficulties. Anita has found that this person is more 

receptive to the idea of inclusive education, and now she is working closely with this 

colleague to support and reinforce his commitment. 

Her work is gradually becoming more formalised within the regional education system. For 

example, she is now training one teacher in each circuit as an inclusive education facilitator, 

to advise and support colleagues in the schools on that circuit. As a member of the Advisory 

Team, she makes a monthly report to the senior Advisory Teacher and regional Deputy 

Director of Education – this is also a good vehicle to keep raising disability issues. 

KEY RESOURCES 

Save the Children: Schools for All 

http://www.eenet.org.uk/bibliog/scuk/schools_for_all.pdf 

The Atlas Alliance: Inclusive Education – Where there are few resources 

http://www.eenet.org.uk/theory_practice/ie_few_resources.pdf 

UNESCO: Open File on Inclusive Education 

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0012/001252/125237eo.pdf 

Enabling Education Network (website and resource centre for inclusive education) 

http://www.eenet.org.uk 
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SECTION 3: 

PROGRAMME MAINSTREAMING:
 
HIV & AIDS PROGRAMMES
 

Disabled people are vulnerable to HIV & AIDS in exactly the same ways as everyone else. 

They are sexually active, so they are vulnerable to HIV infection themselves. They have 

families, so they are vulnerable to the wider impacts of HIV & AIDS, such as caring for sick 

relatives or losing parents or caregivers. In fact, some disabled people may be more 

vulnerable – disabled women and children are extremely vulnerable to rape and sexual 

abuse, as are people with learning difficulties. People in residential or psychiatric 

institutions are also very vulnerable to sexual abuse. Young disabled people rarely receive 

accessible adolescent sexual and reproductive health information, and VSO’s experience in 

Ghana and The Philippines suggests that this puts young Deaf people at particular risk of 

unsafe sexual behaviour and abuse. 

However, in general, HIV & AIDS programmes do not consider the needs of disabled people. 

Prevention and treatment information is not usually available in formats that are accessible 

for blind and visually impaired people. Testing and treatment service facilities are not always 

physically accessible, and almost never have sign language interpretation, which makes it 

impossible for Deaf people to receive pre- and post-test counselling. 

So mainstreaming disability into HIV & AIDS programmes is primarily about ensuring that 

information and services are accessible to disabled people. 

KEY MESSAGES 

•	 Encourage AIDS service organisations and staff to recognise that disabled people are 

sexually active and vulnerable to infection and to the impact of HIV & AIDS 

•	 Focus on accessible information, e.g. sign language translation; condom practice 

rather than demonstration for blind people; Braille printing on condom packets and 

awareness materials 

•	 Focus on accessible services, e.g. sign language interpretation at clinics and VCT 

facilities; physical accessibility 

•	 Build links between DPOs/disability organisations and AIDS service organisations, 

including CBR and HBC programmes 

•	 Put HIV & AIDS services for disabled people in context of broader personal and sexual 

development (e.g. life skills, confidence, ability to report abuse etc) 

PRACTICAL ADVICE AND LESSONS 

Planning 

VSO Ghana’s Disability Programme Manager visited AIDS service organisations (ASOs) 

around Ghana, asking how many disabled people they work with. Most initially responded 

that they don’t focus on disabled people, as they work with the general population. The 

Programme Manager followed this up by asking how many of the general population are 

disabled, and whether the ASO had done anything to reach them. 

Since the research process involved talking in depth to key people at each ASO, it also 

provided an opportunity to inform ASOs about disability and to identify potential allies for 

future mainstreaming efforts. For example, the Programme Manager told them about 

disabled mothers he knew, showing that disabled women have sex, so they are at risk of 

infection. During the research, he also met disabled people living with HIV & AIDS, so he was 

able to tell ASOs about them. He also went through their existing information materials and 

explained how they were not accessible to blind people and Deaf people. 

VSO Ghana’s engagement with HIV & AIDS and disability was sparked by a Deaf volunteer 

(see Case Study 13). 

A VSO volunteer supported the National Federation of People with Disabilities in Namibia to 

review and analyse HIV & AIDS provision for disabled people. Based on the findings of this 
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research, the NFPDN decided not to develop their own separate programme, but to work 

with mainstream ASOs to include disabled people in their services (see Case Study 14). 

Persuading
 

Organisational commitment
 

The case study from VSO Namibia shows how the ‘continuum of care’ (awareness, 

prevention, VCT, care & support, treatment) can be used to develop a rationale for 

mainstreaming disability in HIV & AIDS programmes. 

Even a simple change of emphasis can be effective. VSO Ghana’s Disability Programme 

Manager was unable to arrange a meeting with the Ghana AIDS Commission to follow up his 

initial research, despite many attempts. At the suggestion of a contact working in HIV & 

AIDS, he changed his approach, explaining that VSO was developing an HIV & AIDS 

programme targeting disabled people, and wanted to check that this work was aligned with 

national policy. As soon as he said he was working on HIV & AIDS, instead of disability, he 

got an appointment. 

Sensitisation 

At the recent VSO RAISA (Regional AIDS Initiative of Southern Africa) conference on stigma, 

a VSO Namibia staff member ran a session on HIV & AIDS, disability and stigma. As part of 

this session, she asked all the delegates to close their eyes, then handed out condoms and 

asked them (without opening their eyes) whether the condoms had expired. Finally, she got 

them all to take the condom out of its packet and put it on the finger of the person sitting 

next to them, still with their eyes shut. 

The VSO Ghana research described above and Case Study 14 also outline different ways of 

encouraging ASOs to recognise that disabled people are sexually active and vulnerable to 

HIV infection. 

Allies 

The simple research process carried out by VSO Ghana is an excellent way to identify 

potential allies among ASOs. 

VSO Namibia volunteers working in CBR have created links with HIV & AIDS home-based 

care programmes, to help them identify disabled people in the areas where they work. Both 

programmes are based on similar models of community-level work by local volunteers, and 

this seems like a natural link that could be developed in other countries. 

In some countries, HIV & AIDS is also seen as an impairment, and there is clearly common 

ground related to stigma and discrimination. For example, the new draft Constitution of 

Kenya explicitly identified HIV & AIDS in the article on disability. This can open up the 

possibility of alliances with AIDS service organisations. However, there are also examples of 

the resources of CBR programmes being completely absorbed by the demands of HIV & AIDS 

care, leaving little for any other disabled people. 

In 2004, the World Bank published research on HIV & AIDS and disability (see Key 

Resources). This has raised the profile of disability with other international actors involved 

in HIV & AIDS. The African Decade of Persons with Disabilities is also developing an African 

Coalition on Disability and HIV & AIDS, which may provide openings to discuss this topic at 

government and donor level. 

Doing 

Since HIV & AIDS is such a huge sector in many countries, it is important to focus on a 

specific area and make practical changes. VSO programmes have tended to focus on access 

to information for Deaf people, as they are particularly excluded at the moment, for example 

voluntary counselling and testing in sign language for Deaf people in VSO Namibia and VSO 

Kenya and a Sign Language video on HIV & AIDS in VSO Ghana. 

Some ASOs have a particular responsibility for developing HIV & AIDS information materials 

and resources, and these are potentially key allies for developing accessible information. 

Many of these organisations have already invested in materials for illiterate communities, 
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and these kinds of simple, visual materials can form the basis of accessible information for 

Deaf people and people with learning difficulties. 

Reviewing and follow-up 

VSO Ghana followed its initial work on Protect Yourself (see Case Study 13) with the research 

described above, in order to develop a full programme in HIV & AIDS and disability. In 

addition to the international conference described above, VSO Namibia is working with the 

government on a follow-up event to the 2003 national conference on HIV & AIDS and 

disability (see Case Study 14). 

As a result of these activities, both VSO Ghana and VSO Namibia are increasingly recognised 

as key national actors in disability and HIV & AIDS. 

VSO Ghana: Protect Yourself 

Helen Phillips, a Deaf VSO volunteer working at the Cape Coast School for the Deaf as a Sign 

Language Teacher, found that mainstream HIV & AIDS programmes in Ghana were not 

reaching her Deaf students or other Deaf people. Further research showed that there were 

very few HIV & AIDS materials in a format accessible to Deaf people anywhere in Africa. 

‘In Ghana a lot of efforts are being made to raise awareness about 

HIV & AIDS to hearing society, what about the Deaf community? 

Many materials abound, but most are again only relevant to the 

hearing community… and thus Deaf people in Ghana (especially Deaf 

youngsters, who are among the most vulnerable groups) do not have 

equal access to information as their hearing peers. This is exacerbated 

by the fact that the majority of teachers at Ghana’s schools for the 

Deaf are not sufficiently skilled in sign language to explain… to 

their students.’ 

Helen Phillips 

Helen therefore thought of producing a video about HIV & AIDS in sign language. VSO Ghana 

identified support for this idea from the Special Education Division and the Ghana National 

Association of the Deaf. Helen undertook an exploratory workshop with students at the 

secondary technical school for the Deaf in Mampong, together with a representative from 

GNAD. The response from the students and the school management was extremely 

enthusiastic and students were identified as potential presenters and actors for an HIV & 

AIDS video produced in Ghanaian Sign Language with subtitles and voiceover. 

VSO Ghana successfully approached the British Council for a grant of £15,000 to fund the 

production of the video. Using Helen’s links with the Deaf community in the UK, and VSO UK’s 

experience of video production, a Deaf film maker from the UK was contacted to produce the 

video. Protect Yourself was filmed at Mampong STS in late 2002, with young Deaf Ghanaians 

carrying out a signed rap, demonstrations of both male and female condoms, and a drama 

about sex. The soundtrack was created by Deaf and hearing drummers in Ghana and 

remixed in the UK by Ghanaian DJ Rita Ray, with a vocal version of the signed rap. The video 

provided some of the first accessible information on HIV & AIDS for young Deaf Ghanaians. 

A simple Protect Yourself fact sheet was also produced, including printed sign, to accompany 

the video. 
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SECTION 4: 

PROGRAMME MAINSTREAMING:
 
OTHER GOALS 


VSO has less experience of mainstreaming disability in our other development goals, 

Participation & Governance, Secure Livelihoods and Health & Social Well Being. However, 

these areas are all very relevant for disabled people, and in general they are excluded from 

mainstream services and programmes in these areas. 

The top priority for disabled adults in the countries where VSO works is making a living, as 

it is for everyone else in those countries. However, mainstream livelihoods, enterprise 

development and community development programmes almost never include disabled 

people in their activities, even though these often take place at grassroots level and are 

intended to focus on the poorest community members. Community meetings, training 

workshops and mobilisation activities do not have sign language interpretation. Micro-credit 

schemes based on the Grameen Bank model explicitly ban women who are not in good 

health, and even if this is not the formal policy, micro-credit groups will often refuse to 

accept disabled women as members. Where disabled people do have access to income 

generation programmes, these tend to focus on a small range of stereotypical jobs (e.g. 

massage for blind people) or handicrafts with very limited commercial viability, especially 

for disabled women. 

In relation to Participation & Governance, disabled people tend to have very little voice in 

local or national decision-making processes. As a result, their priorities are typically 

ignored in both policy and practice. This is doubly true for disabled women, who usually have 

relatively little voice within their own DPOs, let alone more widely. People with hearing or 

visual impairments are usually excluded from any information provided by government, as 

this is not available in accessible formats. Deaf people in particular also face major barriers 

in accessing redress or justice, as few police stations or courts have sign language 

interpretation. Many government buildings, from courts to polling booths, are also 

physically inaccessible to people with mobility impairments. 

It might seem that disabled people are less likely to be excluded from health services. 

However, mainstream health providers sometimes refuse to treat disabled people for 

medical complaints that are not related to their impairment, especially if there is a 

‘specialist’ facility nearby such as a leprosy hospital, a physiotherapy unit or a psychiatric 

ward. Even when, for instance, Deaf women do get access to maternal or child health care, 

sign language interpretation is almost never available, so they are not able to make 

informed decisions about treatment for themselves or their children. Disabled children and 

people with learning difficulties in residential or institutional settings are extremely 

vulnerable to physical and sexual abuse. Psychiatric treatment is often carried out without 

consent, and people in psychiatric facilities are also extremely vulnerable to abuse. 

So in each of these areas, mainstreaming disability is about ensuring that programmes, 

services and facilities are accessible to disabled people, and that organisations working in 

these areas enable disabled people to participate equally and safely. 

‘Disability is not an issue that could be addressed separately as it cuts 

across all [issues] … poverty reduction, HIV/AIDS, inclusive education, 

employment creation, accessibilities to infrastructure and information’ 

Rt Hon Nahas Angula, Prime Minister of Namibia, National Disability Day 2005 
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KEY MESSAGES 

•	 Look at disability in relation to existing agendas, frameworks and models within each 

sector: use the concepts and language familiar to that sector rather than that of disability. 

•	 Ensure that disabled people and their organisations play an active role, and build links 

between DPOs/disability organisations and existing partners/mainstream organisations 

working in the programme area. 

•	 Promote the inclusion of disabled people within mainstream and community settings, 

not separate or special settings: ensure that specialist organisations and professionals 

you work with support mainstream providers to include disabled people. 

•	 Work through CBR programmes to create links with other service providers. 

•	 Programme mainstreaming is a long, slow process – start small and work on easy 

changes to build confidence and demonstrate success, but after every activity, always 

ask ‘what next?’ 

PRACTICAL ADVICE AND LESSONS 

Planning 

When VSO Indonesia consulted DPO partners on the next phase of our disability work after 

DREAM-IT ends in March 2006, they identified making a living as a top priority for disabled 

people. The VSO Secure Livelihoods programme staff were interviewed to find out what 

might be possible in this area, and this has fed into the development of a new disability 

programme area plan focused on employment and livelihoods. One key element of this plan 

is to support existing Secure Livelihoods partners to include disabled people in their 

activities, or to work with DPOs to market their products more effectively. We will also target 

a few large formal sector employers (such as hotels or supermarkets) to promote the 

employment of disabled people (see Case Study 15). 

When VSO Nepal and VSO Pakistan were developing their programme areas in Participation 

& Governance, both programme teams found that disabled people were profoundly excluded 

from decision-making (as well as women in both countries, and people from marginalised 

castes in Nepal). Although both programmes are still at a relatively early stage, they are 

beginning to develop partnerships with DPOs to support them to gain a stronger voice for 

themselves and their members. 

VSO Cambodia’s Maternal & Child Health and Livelihoods programme areas both carried out 

a simple survey with a few volunteers and partners, looking at who was currently excluded 

in each area, what barriers exclude them, what was already being done to promote 

inclusion, and how VSO could do more to address these issues. In the health programme, 

this survey highlighted the lack of services for people experiencing mental ill health, despite 

the high levels of mental health problems in Cambodia. One partner also mentioned that the 

VSO-supported Equity Fund, intended to promote greater access to health services for very 

poor women, did not consider disability in its funding criteria. 

Persuading 

Many organisations working in Participation & Governance or Secure Livelihoods aim to take 

a rights-based approach to development. This is an excellent framework for promoting 

disability mainstreaming, as it focuses on the duty of mainstream development actors 

(especially government) to respond to the rights and priorities of currently excluded groups 

such as disabled people. 

In the 1990s, social care policy in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union shifted away 

from the traditional institution-based model. VSO volunteers working in Health & Social Well 

Being programmes in the Balkans and Kazakhstan have supported social welfare 

organisations to respond to this shift by developing more community-based provision. This 

included supporting general practitioners and social workers to work with disabled people 

in mainstream community settings, where they would earlier have been sent to institutions. 

Many donors, governments and NGOs working in Secure Livelihoods and other programme 

areas are focused on poverty reduction and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 

Other organisations that aim to promote disability mainstreaming have therefore produced 
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might buy or sell disabled people’s products, or provide them with loans and finance to set 

up income generating activities. It will also involve identifying a small number of large 

formal sector employers such as banks, hotels or supermarkets who we can target with 

advocacy and practical support to employ disabled people. 

It will also be important to develop a stronger shared understanding and closer partnerships 

with DPOs, based on the new programme direction. Many of our DPO partners have income 

generating projects, but these are not always self-financing or aimed at supporting disabled 

people to set up independently. 

Once we have developed contacts with identified mainstream livelihoods organisations and 

closer partnerships with DPOs, we will bring them together to explore the issues facing 

disabled people, and possible solutions and collaborations. 

CASE STUDY 16 

Pakistan and Sri Lanka: emergency relief 

In the last few years, VSO has become increasingly involved in supporting disaster relief, 

including post-tsunami work in Sri Lanka and earthquake relief in Pakistan. In both of these 

cases, DPOs and NGOs formed coalitions in the wake of the disasters, to work for the 

inclusion of disabled people in relief and reconstruction. 

The immediate priority is to ensure that disabled people are not left out of relief efforts. In 

Pakistan, a Disability Task Force of DPOs and INGOs has developed a checklist to promote 

the inclusion of disabled people in all aspects of relief, including accessible shelters 

(accommodation, washrooms, cooking facilities etc) and latrines, food and water distribution 

and health programmes. The checklist also highlights the importance of protecting disabled 

people from abuse and ensuring an appropriate care-giver. It includes some key general 

principles: 

•	 Ensure non-discrimination in disaster response programmes 

•	 Consult and involve disabled people in planning and decision-making of all aspects of 

disaster response 

•	 Make a special effort to locate and register disabled people for assistance 

•	 Ensure that all information and services are accessible to all people 

Reconstruction of buildings and infrastructure after a disaster also offers opportunities for 

inclusion. Soon after the tsunami, the Sri Lankan government issued a Cabinet Directive that 

all reconstructed public infrastructure should be physically accessible. The Access for All 

coalition of DPOs and INGOs (www.accessforall.lk) is currently advocating for this. It is 

expected that this year Parliament will pass these accessibility regulations into law. 

In addition to these initiatives by the disability sector, VSO Sri Lanka is trying to support the 

Disability Organisations Joint Front, a national umbrella body of organisations of people with 

disabilities, to develop their organisational capacity so that they can play a more effective 

role in advocacy generally, including in post-tsunami relief and reconstruction. 

KEY RESOURCES 

EC: Guidance Note on Disability and Development 

http://europa.eu.int/comm/development/body/theme/human_social/docs/health/04

03_guidance_note_disability_EN.pdf 

ADB: Disability Brief - Identifying and Addressing the Needs of Disabled People 

http://www.adb.org/Documents/Reports/Disabled-People-Development/disability-brief.pdf 
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of Persons with Disabilities is finalised in 2007, as hoped, it is likely that DPOs will start to 

advocate for their national governments to ratify the Convention. This will probably become 

a major focus of VSO’s support to disability advocacy over the next few years. 

VSO Namibia’s DPO partners are advocating for the establishment of a National Disability 

Council, as laid down in the 2004 National Disability Act. Once it is established (hopefully in 

mid-2006), every government office, ministry and agency will have to submit an annual 

report to the Council on their activities to implement the National Disability Policy. The 

Council will also have the power to summon senior officials from across government to 

account for their work on disability. 

Allies 

As with any mainstreaming effort, it is important to identify allies to work with on advocacy. 

VSO’s experience suggests that advocacy is most effective in coalitions and networks, as this 

adds weight to our attempts to influence policy and decision-makers. 

At government level, disability is often the responsibility of a line ministry such as the 

Ministry of Social Welfare or Department of Social Affairs, or of units within ministries such 

as an Inclusive Education Unit. Although these ‘specialist’ functions can be valuable allies, 

they often lack sufficient budget and influence. For example, VSO Ghana has supported the 

Special Education Division to develop a strategic plan focusing on inclusive education, and to 

use this to win more recognition and funding for inclusion within the Ministry of Education. 

Some countries have a government-sponsored disability coordination body including 

representatives of DPOs, ministries and NGOs, such as the NCD in Guyana and the Disability 

Action Council in Cambodia. These bodies can be very useful allies for gaining a voice in 

government policy processes, and for networking with other organisations working in 

disability. However, they also tend to have very limited resources, and VSO volunteers have 

been placed with both the NCD and the DAC to build capacity. 

Some governments also have a central coordination unit for disability, as in Nepal and 

Namibia. These units can be powerful allies as they provide a formal structure for 

addressing disability across government, and not just within one line ministry. 

VSO Namibia – Disability Advisor to the Office of the Prime Minister 

The Office of the Prime Minister of Namibia has a Disability Advisory Unit, staffed 

by a founder member of the National Federation of People with Disabilities in 

Namibia. The Disability Advisor sits on VSO Namibia’s Project Steering Committee. 

In his joint role as a senior government official and an experienced disability 

activist, he is a key ally for VSO Namibia. 

As of March 2006, the unit is coordinating the development of the national 

Namibian Plan of Action for the African Decade of Persons with Disabilities. All 

government offices, ministries and agencies at national, regional and local level 

(down to town councils) have been instructed to draft their own Action Plans for 

mainstreaming disability. Regional and town councils have also been encouraged 

to consult disabled people while drafting their plans. 

This kind of mainstreaming initiative across government can only really happen 

when there is such a high-level body with responsibility for disability. In most 

countries, a line ministry would find it almost impossible to persuade other 

ministries and government bodies to engage with disability in this way. 

Other NGOs working in the fields of disability or human rights can also be valuable advocacy 

allies. In addition to VSO’s involvement, disability-focused INGOs such as Action on Disability 

and Development (ADD), BasicNeeds, Handicap International and Motivation supported 

Kenya’s disability caucus (see Case Study 19), the Ghana PRSP consultation (see Case Study 

18) and the Access for All coalition in Sri Lanka (see Case Study 16). VSO Guyana is exploring 

ways of building links between the DPOs we support and the Guyana Human Rights 

Association to strengthen disability advocacy work. 

VSO India has been helping DPO partners to form a state-level disabled women’s network. 
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At the first formal network meeting, disabled women expressed concerns that they were left 

out of both the disability movement and the women’s movement. They therefore decided to 

widen their network to involve all women’s groups operating in the state, disabled and non-

disabled together. 

Media 

Another way to create wider engagement with disability issues is to identify, 

publicise and build on positive actions by non-disability actors. For example, 

NCPEDP, one of VSO India’s DPO partners, runs an employment scheme, 

developing partnerships with companies to help them to employ disabled people. 

(http://ncpedp.org/employ/em-home.htm). As part of this programme, NCPEDP 

gives awards to companies that employ disabled people on an equitable basis. 

The award ceremony is publicised through the press, and the companies are 

awarded the right to use a disability friendly corporate logo. 

It is also a good idea to publicise our own successes, especially simple, practical 

ones. For example, VSO India took care to invite people to see their office after 

they had made adjustments for disability (see Case Study 6). 

It is essential to use media coverage and publicity in this targeted way. Any 

publicity should clearly identify practical actions that people can take: in the two 

examples from India, either joining NCPEDP’s employment scheme or contacting 

Samarthya to arrange an accessibility audit. It is important to be very clear about our 

message – provide press briefing packs and speak to journalists who attend your public 

events. We found several examples of excellent advocacy events that were nevertheless 

reported in stereotypical and even discriminatory language. 

DPO media workshop in Indonesia 

NCPEDP’s 

disability-friendly 

corporate logo 

Three of VSO Indonesia’s DPO partners ran a two day workshop with DREAM-IT 

funding to encourage print and broadcast journalists to write accurate, non

discriminatory stories about disability issues. The first day focused on raising 

awareness of disability issues, including terminology, access to education, and 

violence against women with disabilities. On the second day, the journalists 

advised the DPOs on how to build contacts and improve their media coverage. 

Following the event, several leading newspapers in Java have published major 

articles on the issues facing disabled people. 

‘I’ve noticed that some media now use different terminology, such as diffable 

(differently-abled people), instead of the rather negative penyandang cacat (bearer 

of disability). Before the workshop, many members of the media were worried 

about approaching or reporting on people with disabilities, and were scared to 

make mistakes. But it seems less so now, and this is a very positive change.’ 

Director of a DREAM-IT partner DPO 

Research 

Disability activists commonly express the concern that it is difficult to advocate on disability 

issues, because of the lack of statistics and other information about disabled people. 

Statistical research into impairments and disability is complex (for one thing, it is very 

difficult to define what to count in a way that is both feasible for the counters and meaningful 

for the people being counted). However, it is also clear that policy makers respond to 

statistics, and the lack of this information can contribute to the invisibility of disabled people 

at policy level. 

VSO programmes and disability partners have played several different roles in this area: 

•	 Advocating for disability to be counted in the mainstream national census (a coalition of 

DPOs and NGOs succeeded in adding a question on disability to India’s 2001 census, in 

the face of strong initial opposition from the Census Commission). 

•	 Supporting national and local research processes: VSO Guyana placed a Youth for 
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CASE STUDY 19 

VSO Kenya: PRSP consultation and Constitutional Review 

In 2001, the government of Kenya launched both a new PRSP consultation and a process to 

review the Constitution. These opportunities to include disabled people’s rights at a high 

policy level prompted disability stakeholders, including DPOs, NGOs and ministries, to revive 

a national disability caucus. VSO Kenya and other INGOs supported the revival of the caucus 

with funding and time. 

The caucus began by ensuring that disabled people were represented in the PRSP 

consultation at district, provincial and national levels. 

The caucus developed a pamphlet to highlight the priorities of disabled people for all the 

delegates at the national Constitutional Review conference. VSO Kenya funded a workshop 

to enable DPO and caucus delegates to identify and clarify the key issues facing disabled 

people, and agree a plan to express these issues with a united voice at the conference. A 

summary of the key issues was also developed to promote understanding of disability 

among other delegates and to solicit their support at the conference.  

As a result of these efforts, the draft Constitution explicitly recognised disabled people's 

rights and made a dozen specific recommendations, contrasting with the previous 

Constitution, which did not mention disability at all. The recommendations were 

incorporated in the Bill of Rights (2004), which proposed outlawing discrimination on the 

basis of disability and established the principle that disabled people must be represented at 

all levels of decision-making and government institutions. 

VSO Kenya also supported United Disabled Persons of Kenya (UDPK), the leading national 

representative organisation of disabled people, in advocating for the passage of the 

Disability Bill, which had been caught in the legislative process for years. For example, VSO 

Kenya funded UDPK to host a lobbying breakfast for members of parliament and the media. 

VSO Kenya and other INGOs supported UDPK to run a national awareness campaign about 

the Bill for disabled people, training them to express their priorities at local community 

meetings. These efforts contributed to wider public recognition of disability issues at 

national and grassroots level. The Disability Act was finally passed in 2003, guaranteeing the 

rights of disabled persons for the first time in Kenya, and providing a legal basis for 

enforcement. 

The disability caucus’s efforts culminated in the National Disability Conference in 2004 to 

develop a national plan of action for mainstreaming disability, as part of the national launch 

of the African Decade of Persons with Disabilities, 1999 – 2009. The conference had strong 

government involvement at every stage. The steering committee of caucus members was 

invited to the State House and received a personal message to the conference from the 

President. 

In all, VSO Kenya has contributed to four major recognitions of the rights of disabled people 

at a policy level: 

• Enactment of the Disability Act 

• Inclusion of disability as a specific and separate issue in the Bill of Rights 

• Development of the National Plan of Action for the African Decade of Persons with Disabilities 

• Adoption of inclusive education as a model for national policy (see Chapter 7) 

KEY RESOURCES 

DAA: Toolkits for DPO Advocacy 

http://www.daa.org.uk/publications/Reskit2.htm#why%20influence%20is%20important 

VSO: START (Simple Toolkit for Advocacy Research Techniques) 

http://www.vso.org.uk/Images/start_tcm8-4860.pdf 

See also the key resources listed for Chapter 3. 

Copyright: VSO 2006. 

Any part of this document may be copied, reproduced or adapted without permission 
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